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Holland, the Town
Foflu Really

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Ufa

Volume Number 58

Holland Visits

ARENT THE THING

Fish Pools
QUARTER OK A MILLION
FISH IN HOLLAND PONDS

Neva Baa Ban

Conatracthra Booster I
Holland

Holland, Michigan, Thartday August 1, 1929

WHO SAYS LIGHTNING RODS

Game Club’s

Tfca

Dream

of

New

Church has Now
Been Realized

News Items Taken From the

Many folks even today Uke the
lightningrod as a huge joke. Forty
years ago many farmers in the
vicinity of Holland laughed when
the lightning rod peddler showed LITTLE

up.

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
aitd

Fifteen Years Ago Today

BAND OF WORSHIPERS
Gather for first time

\

Sbeo 187S

Number 31

Haven Visited
By Fire On
Water Front

THIS COUNTY SHIPPED MORE
• THAN TEN MILLION
CHICKS

Flashlights

On Four More

The baby chick season in Holland and Zeeland is rapidly drawP.
ing to a close anu" estimates place
the season among the highest in
BOAT HOUSE OF FORMER
recent years. Tuesday’s shipments CITY AND RAILROAD
WANT CROSSING SAFE
HOLLAND MAN BURNS approximated10,000. While no figures have been tabulated millions
Three boat houses on the South of chicks have been shipped by . City Attorney McBride,AiderChannel, just opposite the Grand parcel post and truck to all parts man Al Kleis and City Eng. neer
Jake Zuidema met with Mr. flagte»i
Trunk carferry slip at Grand Ha- of the country.
ven were burned this afternoon. Leading hatcherymen have added a member of the Michigan Public
The boat houses destroyedwere to their cqpipipent and it is pro- Utilities commission, and several
owned by William Beaman, C. Wiae posed to make 1930 the banner officials of the Pere Marquette railand C. Kasnerson. Mr. Bosnian,for- year for shipments. Ottawa’s con- road in order to dispoee of a vexmerly of Holland, was working in tributionto the chick industry of ing question, namely the putting in
his boat house when fire broke out the country this year is placed at of flashlights at the railroad crossings at East 9th, 10th, llth, and
in his launch, presumably from more than 10,000,000.
Uth streets. These men went over
gasoline or oil which had accumuthe grounds and came to an agreelated in the bottom of the hull. He ZEELAND CONTRACTOR
made an effort to smother the
IS LOWEST BIDDER ment that this system will be inflames with a canvas, hut failed,
Abe Post, a Zeeland contractor, stalled with the city paying part of
and was compelledto leave hur- was the lowest bidder for the Otta- the cost of installing.
It will take 90 days to get the
riedly to save himself. ^Jle was wa County road commissiongarslightly burned about the arms. age to be built at Zeeland. His bid job complete since these lectrical
The Bosnian boat house was par- for the job was $8,728.10. The gar- devices are hard to secure at thia
tially covered by insurance, but age is to be built in the south end time since there is a tremendous dethere was no insurance on the boat of the county to correspond with mand everywhere for this perticut
which was destroved. It could not the building in the north end of lar safety flashlight signal, the best
yet invented up to this time.
be determined whether the other the county.
The Holland men did excellent
boat houses were insured.
Other bids for the job were:
The firemen were able to get one Peter L. Meeuwsen, $8,900, Van work in making these heavilytravline of hose to the fire, but the Dyke A Volkers $9,978,Hull Con- eled streets more safe for the travstructures were so light and dry struetion company $10,000, E. 8. eling public. A few accidentshave

M. Crossings

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY line will be cut in half and lengthIN 1923
But the skepticshould take note
ened 50 feet. This work will be done
of an incident that happened at
Blackberry partiesin the nearby after the season closes,
The Holland Fish and Game club Fennville a few days ago. Tom
Bethel Reformed Church Organized
woods are the order of the day
The Slagh and Zuidewindbuildtransferredits quarterly meeting to Jackson had always had rods piero
In 1924; New Church Ih
the wild crop is large this year. ings on East Eighth Street are now
the Holland conservation park on ing the heavens over his farm just
Now Complete
The first npe peach was placed complete, ready for business. Note:
the Zeeland-Holland road Wednes- east of town, but took them down
upon our desk by Mr. James Hunt- —These store buildings are the first
day evening for the purpose of giv- for repairs, laying wiring and rod
ing its members and the general on the ground. Up came a sudden It was in the fall of 1923 that a ley from his farm on the hill south four west of the Holland Theatre,
publje an opportunity to inspect the thunder storm — the lightning small band of worshipers of the of Holland— Thanks. Note: — This Renting of these stores was slow
rearing ponds. A large number mo- flashed and an unusually large bolt Reformed faith living in the west farm is now Central Ave. where work at first since they were contored over and saw the wonderful found the rod prostrated on the part of town gathered together to Benj-Van Raalte, Nat Robbins, Jr. sidered too far East from the busigiyuuu,
ground, gave
gave it
u a
a “wallop"
wauop at me
the lay plans for the forming of a new and Ld. Leeuw have built beautiful ness center. With Holland’sgrowth,
these business blocks have been
The bass pond with about 100,000, i point where lightning is supposed congregation that would more adeLast week "Manus" Boone re- occupied most of the time,
the bluegill pond with 150,000 and to strike. The lightning not only quately serve this denomination at
turned from Illinois with 17 horses Rev. R. L. Haan will be installed
the dapnnia pond were found in demolished the rod but kicked up the extreme west end of Holland.
and John Alberti arrived with 11 as pastor of Central avenue Chrisexcellentcondition.The park has enough dirt to create a hole of conIt was a humble beginning. Serbeen developedgreatly since the siderable size.
rAther vices were held weekly and out of head. Horse trading will soon begin tian Ref. Church, Holland. Those in
charge of the installationwill be
property ________
reverted to
______
the ________
Holland angered that Mr. Rod was laying this planning it was evident that at these Uvery
. ' No
*’ immediate
‘ Improvements
‘ down on the job. What is more, a such a congregation would be ade- The Grand Rapids Odd Fellows Rev. A. Keizer. Rev. G. J. Haan
club.
are to run an excursion to Holland brother of new minister, Prof. G.
large barn on another farm nearby quately supported.
are contemplated.
and hold a picnic at the harbor of K. Hemkes and Rev. D. R. Drukker.
Joe C. Rhea, president of the was struck and a horse and a JerThe church grew slowly at first Black
. Cornelius Andre of George!
Georgetown
bam wat'
con* sav vcaaaa
club, explained several matters sey bull were killed. The
and there was no permanent place
A contest for superiority of reap* is a candidate for sheriff on
on the
bearing on the constructionof the tamed no lightning arrester.Now of meeting until the organization
mg and binding machines was held Republican
ticket.
Note: — He
- ------------------le was
ponds and Henry W. Ten Broek of let the skepticrave.
took place in 1924, when *a small this week at Drenthe. It was highly nominated and elected.
....... ........... —
Grand Rapids gave a talk on con- Mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
chapel was built on the corner lot
interesting and attracted
Miss Minnie Dalman and Richard
servation,praising Holland for the
at Van Raalte avenue and 18th farmers. The Me Cormick machine Schelleman were wed at the home
.
step forward it had made in the MARRIED IN
street.
for which Ben Van Raalte of Hoi- of Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman, East
BUT WILL CONTINUE
way of conservingfish and wild life.
The congregation was first called
STUDIES AT SEMINARY the Van Raalte Avenue Reformed land is the agent, far outstripped 15th street. Rev. S. Vander Werf that they burned rapidly.
Holkeboer A Son $10,200, John occurredbut with the flashlight
Plans were also made to hold a
the other
......
.......
.
officiated.
Miss
Hattie Dalman
was
Boomers $10,488,Niel De Cook A going there will only be the foolgrand field day on Saturday afterchurch. Meetings were first held in
bridesmaid and C. M. Peppel was
On the 24th of July, nearly one
Son $10,569.80, Cast A Stelma $10,- hardy or the blind who would not
noon, August 24. The public is inthe Van Raalte Avenue school in
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO best man. Miss Agatha Schilleman Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Leestmn and 685, A. Postma $10,794, Frank be able to see the signal night or
vited and without doubt many will hundred guests witnessed the mar- 1923, the board of education of this
son Roger, 37 East 12th street, wll
TODAY
day. Several of the crossings are
. played the Wedding March.
Dyke $11,494.
avail themselves of this opportu- riage ceremony of Mr. H. John city gladly opening its doors for the
leaVe Monday on a motoring trip
already provided, including 16th
^ *’
and
FKramer
nity to see some of the finest fish- Aberson, of Alton, Iowa, and Miss benefitof
•f this reli
religiousorganizaW. H. Warner, Jr. of Holland, attended the annual state Banker’s throught the eastern states and will
Estimated
cost of the new en- 12th and 8th streets.
ermen and trap shooters in the Evva Van Wyk, of Hull, Iowa. The tion. The Sunday School also held
has a pen of Barred Plymouth Rock convention which included> trip also visit Niagara Falls.
Recently the crossingshave been
trance of the Carnegiepublic listate in action. Arrangementshave wedding took place at the home of meetings there. It was soon apparAlderman Al KIe!s and son, Rushens of which he is justly proud, up the SL Lawrence River.
brary at Grand Haven is placed at mads more safe in at least some
____ J parents,
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
been made to serve sandwiches,cof- the bride’s
ent to the heads of the Reformed Between Jan. 1 and July 1
sell, motored to Muskegon Thurso
$500. Bids for this work will be parts of the city where concrete
fee, iced drinks and ice cream at P. H. Van Wyk.
church that a permanentbeginning thirteen birds had laid 1312 eggs FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY day.
taken at the next regular meeting slabs are being cast between the
regular prices on the grounds durThe groom graduated from Cen- must be made and this infant
and three of them each raise a
rails. This will do away with all
of the council Monday night
ing the course of the afternoon. tral in ’27 and the bride attended church must have a place of meethatching of “chicks.” Note:— This
The democratsbeing in power,
Herman Bos of the Holland City
rough riding as these concrete
--- - o
There will be no admission charge. there in ’26. After teaching one ing.
seemed a record at that time judg- since Gov. Ferris was elected, have News office,who, with a party is
Arthur Geelhood, drivinga truck strips, 6 Inches thick, are there to
All participants, however, will pay year in the Northwestern Classical
Rev. Gerrit Tysse, classical mis- ing fropi the comments made by some "pep" to give to party work- motoring through the east, writes
for the Kelly Ice Cream Co. of stay and are much better than
a nominal entrancefee for the Academy at Orange City, Iowa, Mr. sionary and Dr. Seth Vanderwerf, the American Poultry Journal.
ers. M. G. Manting of Holland is from Washington, D. C.. just as he Grand Rapids, was forced off heavy plankingthat is bound to
events. These fees run from twen- Aberson attendedWestern Theosecretaryof the board of domestic
Hubert Pelgrim of Olive has after the state Oil Inspector’sjob. had descended the Washington US8I five miles west of Fennville warp tnrough rain
r
and loosen up
ty-five to seventy-fivecents. The logical Seminary. This summer he
missions,put their efforts forth to entered the race for county treas- "M. G." didn’t land the plum.
monument, and he counted 898 Wednesday afternoon by a passing because of the constanttravel.
activities will include contests in has charge of the ReformedChurch
urer.
have the chapel built. This was
Former Governor Malcolm R. steps from the ton to the bottom. car which did not stop. The truck
bait casting, fly casting, archery, of Fairview, South Dakota.
There was a bitter rates war on Patterson of Tennessee spoke to a
completed early in 1924 and
HOLLAND GROCERY FIRM
horseshoe pitching and trap shootThe happy couple plan to be in throughoutthe summer of that between the Pere Marquette rail- largo Holland audience on the sub- “Kewpie,"as he is known around was damaged considerably and
this joint, says “It is a hot day." Geelhood was brought here for
GOES BROKE
ing. All contests are open to ladies Holland,Michigan in September
year Edward H. Tanis, then a stu- road and the Graham and Morton ject, "Prohibition,"Tuesday when Naturally, when one descends a
treatment. One arm was severely
as well as to men. and there will be where Mr. Aberson will continue
dent at the Western Theological TransporUtion Co. at both Holland he made the startling statement stair case with 1000 steps.
The grocery Arm owned by Horhurt and he was shaken up thora speciaj bait casting contest for his divinity studies.
and Benton Harbor.
seminary, was in charge.
that “10 years from now the United
-- o
oughly. No bones were broken. The ace T. Dekkcr, former Holland
ladies only.
The Holland Socialist pulled States would be dry."
Notice has been received here loss of merchandise and repairs to mail carrier, went into bankruptcy
r"1?0 1c.!,urchwas organized with
Chairmen for the field day activiHOLLAND SEA SCOUTS TO BE 15 families as a nucleus in the fall down several nominationsat the The army worm is busy on farms that Commander Gus B. Lofberg of the truck were considerable,
nd the grocery emporium in the
ties were selected at last nights
of 1924. Mr. Tanis was called in the County Convention held in De between Holland and Zeeland and is
AT FENNVILLE HOME
o
Kraker hotel is closed and the
.......
----- : ----- r t;** •“ ^he COa"t ,ru,,rd8erv>'’ was retired
meeting and are as follows: GenGrondwet
Hall
on
River
street
spring of 1925 when he became an
steadily marching westward. Many from active duty Wednesday. LcfCOMING
Grass fires are beaming numer- bankruptcy courts have the notice
eral chairmen, C. A. Justin and J.
Vernon
King
was
named
state
farms have
_____________
_____
ordainedpastor and a graduate
been eaten bare
of ___
all berg, who has been stationed in ous and are causing the fire com- posted on the door.
C. Rhea, Mr. Justin being in charge
senator; A
Van Doesburg, growing things.
Plans are being made here for from the local seminary, and has
According to a statement issued
Washingtona number of years, for- panies long runs, aa most of the
of the Grand Rapids group and Mr.
Wm. J. Damson died Monday. He merly was commander of the Tenth
ably continued to serve this church County Clerk; Bert Dok, Sheriff;
ip bankruptcy court at Grand RapRhea being responsible, for the lo- the fourth annual homecoming at ever since.
Lambert Vanden Berg, Surveyor; was a soldier in the Spanish Ameri- district, with headquarters at fires are near Holland’s llmlta. ids tiie liabilities far exceed the
Five grass fires have occurred so
cal entertainment; trap shooting Fennville Saturday and Sunday,
When Mr. Tanis took charge as Representative, Joseph Warnock; can War enlisting from Holland.
Grand Haven.
far this week. A call was sent in assets. The assets,including cash
C. E. Russell; bait casting, C. V. Aug. 24 and ‘25. In addition to a
Circuit Court Commissioners, Gillis
Henry Grevengoeddied Tuesday
o
Wednesday afternoonand when amountingto 21 cents on hand, and
Dean; fly casting, W. J. Hooper; homecoming to the older settlers pastor there were 23 families. To- Boyenga and George Loveland. at the age of 64 years.
day there are 85 families in this
B^rn to Mr. and Mrs. M. Borr, the firemen reached the field they tools and fixtures amounting to
archery, F. A. Ramsdell; horseshoe and former residents, it will be a
The rest of the county got the rest
The directors of the Holland Fair 43 East 16th street, a daughter: to
“thank you” from the business peo- rapidly growing congregation,with
found one man fighting a small $1887.03, as against liabilitiesof
pitching, [jester Venhuizen.
Ollie Hansen was v.MM.niau
chairman of the
MIC nave
U1C VUllirHCl
have ici
let the
contract IOF
for 8
a TOW
new BIT
art Mr and Mrs. Ben Kleis. 144 Eost
ple of Fennville.A large card of more than 200 enrolled in the Sunblaze while several men stood idly $4,336.52.
conventionand Arie Van Doesburg, Hall costing $6,000. Geo. Getz is
day School.
Uth street s daughter: to Mr and by.
free attractionsis planned. Con" KST OLIVES PUT
It was apparentfrom the first secretary. Both are Holland men. also erectinga building at the fair Mrs. Kenneth Moore, formerly of
gressman John C. Ketcham has
o
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of Crisp
The new steamer, City of Benton 1 grounds to house his animal and
OVER ZEELAND ATHLETICS promised to be here and to gave an that the congregation would soon Harbor
Holland, now of Los Angeles. Calif,
Bayd
Vander
Ploeg of the local spent Wednesday visitingfriends
of
the
Graham
and
Morton
horticultural
display.
a daughter ..Delores Costello.
address. Sea Scouts from Holland outgrow its little wooden chapel
post office is on a week’s va ration. in this city.
and it was the dream of these
Last Monday night the Athletics will be on hand and baseball games parishionersto have a church edilost their second baseball game are being arranged.
flee of their own commensurate to
h-s subject "The Glory of the Sermon .of DedieaUon..i....Hr, 8. Nettinga HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
with the fast West Olive team by
the rapidly growing need and
Church of Jesus Christ."and sa'd Prayer -------- ----------- Dr. g. Nattlaga
a score of 10 to 5. he game was HOLLAND BOAT TO TAKE
amnlc for future development
-* Faith of Our Frlhera*’
WEDDING AT ALLEGAN
m part as follows: "Even though Hymn
featured by the hard hitting by the
Benedictionw. .. .......... . _ . pe*tm
The growth in this chapel was
out Real estate men
men sty that the church is hypoOlives, while the Zcelandcrs made
Tonight,as the Holland City
evident when it can be stated that
critical, that it is a political insti- News rops to press, a “Church
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meade, Mr.
six errors which caused their downduring the four years servicein the
tution
or
that
it
is
influenced
bv
The
fifteenth
annual
convention
Lynn
Meade and Mrs. Margaret
Fellowship
Night*’
in
the
new
buildfall. The batterieswere G. Stone
modest little meeting place 52 inI capitalists, and that the church wi I
ing is u feature for which a suit- Dewey of Holland were among the
end Davis for West Olive, and of the Michigan Real Estate Asso- fants and children were baptized.
fall into decay, nevertheless the able program has been arranged. large number of out-of-townguests
Srhecle and R. Dc Jonge for Zee- ciation will be held on board the
church has st:od and will stand as This meeting haa as its presiding to attend a beautifulwedding that
S.S. South America of Holland of faith. an<l n’Hde confession
land.
'
Sept. 3 to 6, J. J. Fagan, chairman
a gloriouslydivine institution."
took place in the Church of the
officer Mr. Harold Arlnk.
Next Monday night, August
Anyway, more planning Mlnwrf
‘‘Wfien
a
person
will
look
upon
The
program
as
It is being given Good Shepherd at Allejran Thursthe A thleticswi II "meet The" f
and the first steps were taken in
day afternoon, when Miss Helene
the church not as a human but a follows:
Hamilton Independents at
County Real Estate the fall of 1928, when an architect
Board,
has
just announced. The
divine institution founded upon the "'no Prelude Mra. H. Swierenga Margaret Ritchey, daughter of
Field, Zeeland. The Hamilton team
was
chosen, a building committee
convention will be held at MuskeJohn Ritchey,and ueorge Harrison
immutabledecree of God. then the Hymn- "Come. Thou Almighty King"
has defeated such teams as FederScripture ........
...... Mr. H. Arlnk
gon mainly. Many Holland real es- was selected, and a contractor givPost, son of Mrs. Dors Poet, were
fn
House
of God which does have some
els and Boters of Holland. Ashley,
en the proposed church plans callSong "GlortouaThings of Thee"
married.The Rev. A. Freeman Trafaults
will
be
seen
in
ita glory."
Male
Quartet
who plays for the Merchants and tate men will attend.
ing for a bu lding costing approxiPrayar .........
verse officiated.Mr. and Mra.
...... R*v- J. Hoffman
The speaker also said that one Offertory
Ijowell, or Wentzel will pitch for
mately $40,000.
Hymn- Love Divine”
Philip L. Johnson of Kalamaxoo,
could never become enthused over Greeting*
he Hamiltonians while either Beu- CEMENT IS ALL POURED ONContractor Abel Smeenge manthe (attar formerly Miss Frances
NEW BORCULO ROAD
a
church
unless
he
looked
at
it in
Coaawtory
..... ..
Mr.
O.
VeMman
kema or Lefty Lokers will throw
aged to erect this beautifulstruct
Ladle*'Aid
. Mra. K. H. Tania Moore, attended the couple.
that light, for if that was not the
for the Zeeland Athletic.
ture within and below the figure at
Sunday School
Miss Ritchey
. , was cnan
rmlnriy
light
in
which
he
looked
at
it,
the
The cement pouring on the Bor- first set. Architect H. Weemhnff
Song HeTlitn* My Life" °'
id in a gown of
of powder blue
body of Jesus Christ would be nothculo-Zecland
road
has
been
finishplanned
the
building
and
the
build.
M*1*
SURPRISE ON MRS. BERNARD
crepe-de-chine
pe-de-chine made
made in ensemble
Young Women League for Service
ing more than any other human ored, the last 'issuing from the big imr committee gave their time and
HAKKEN OF HOLLAND
style. She wore blonde shoes and
ganization.
cement mixers on Saturday night effort to follow out the details. This
hose, and carried a bridal bouquet
"The glory of the church is Song-- In Ilia Temple ......... Light Bearer* of white flowers. Mrs. Johnson was
A group of Zeeland ladies were after a record of 2,490 ‘ square committeewas composed of HerMeredith
yards laid on that day. The crew man Mooi. chairman, G. Veldman.
"h-wn bv God’s attitude toward the "Looking Aheed".... .........Rev. E. H. Tani* prettily dressed in yellow crepe and
entertainedTuesday at the home of
church. That there is glory in the Hymn The Solid RockMrs. Bernad Veneklasenin honor worked almost a day and a half in Wm. Mokma, H. Maatman, and H
carried yellow roses.
time, or from daylight until night- Swierenga.
church is self-evident,since fre- Benediction
of Mrs. Bernard Hakken, who will
Ushers at the wedding were Robfall, in an endeavor to finish up the
quently the rebirth of a human's
Dr. Seth Vander Werf. secre- ert Post and Francis Coney of AlThis buildingis now complete in
soon return to her mission post in job. It will be opened to traffic
soul takes place there.
tary of the board of domestic misevery detail and was duly dedicated
Arabia. Those present were Mrs.
legan, Lynn Meade of Holland and
about a week. H. G. Nelson of iast evening with Rev. S. C. Netsions, told how he watched the deR Hakken, Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, in
Rodney Chittenden of Kalamaxoo.
•
•
•
Muskegon has had the job and has tmga of the Western Theolog->al
velopment
of
the
church
eagerly
Mrs. J. Riemersma, Mrs. James A.
Dedicatory Program
made some records. He has had seminary deliveringthe dedicatory
during the four years of its exisRAPIDS HOSTESSES
Brower, Mrs. Gertrude Boer, Mrs.
The dedicatory program given tence. Visiting ministers also
all of the work in the county this sermon of what is now known as
ENTERTAIN AT
Havedink, Mrs. J. Steggerda, Mrs. year.
Wednesday night follows below:
brought greetings that were conthe Bethel Reformed church.
FRIEND TAVERN
I'KHICATION PROCRAM
J. Y. Huizinga. Mrs. J. Plaggcrveyed to the congregation by Rev.
Wrrinwday. July 31. •‘JS. at h:0fl p.M
The new church. Colonial in armars, Mrs. S. De Weerd, Mrs. J. ZEELAND TEACHER MARRIES
R*». Eriwcrd II. Tanl*. Praddlnu
D.
Mulder,
of
the
Zion
Reformed
Mrs. Peter J. Steketee and her
chitecture, has a seatingcapacity of
Grevengoed,and Mrs. D. PlaggerSEMINARY GRAD
church at Fenton, III., who at one daughter, Mrs. Marjory Steketee
Plano Prol.ala .......Mra. E H. Tan Is
at least 700, with a gallery surmars, all of Holland. The ladies
Prnc ' .M.iniil-"Onward. ChrlatianKoldlare" time when in the seminarywas a WatVins, Grand Rapids, who are
rounding three sides. There is an
presented Mrs. Hakken with a gift
Miss Judith De Jong, who for
Iknoloti? .................Conirrtt'nil'in member of the organizationand by spending several weeks at their
organ
loft neatly arrangedat the
to remember them by.
Invocationand [»rd‘«Prayer Paator
the past two years has taught in
southeastcorner. This can be
Hymn "The Church'* One Foundation" Rev. Garret Rozeboom of the Gjfr- summer home at Virginia Park,
the Zeeland junior high school, will
fleld Park church of Grand Rapids,
Reatnnilve Readina Pnalm 21
near Holland, entertained jointly
New
Bethel
Reformed
Church
just
Dedicated
reached
by
the
organist
and
choir
GRAND HAVEN HOSPITAL
Anthem -"Pray for the Pence of
not be a teacher there next seawho at one time taught catechism with a beautifully appointed lunchOFFICIAL VISITS HOLLAND son because she has chosen another through a long narrow hallway
Choir in the chapel.
eon Wednesday at the Warm
J. C. Knox
leading to the outsideof the buildvocation in life, and has become
Service of Oedleatlnn
Grand Haven |Tribune— Julian the bride of Mr. Herman Dirks of ing without any disturbance to the cing of an organ is made possible. abiding.Give power and efficacy to Presentationof Building. Mr. A. Smeenge Rev. John Schortinghuis of the Friend Tavern. Their guests includKbenezer Reformed church, Rev. ed the members of the Mother and
audience. The platform and pulpit
Hatton, president of the board of Meservey, Iowa.
Builder
The entire loft has been built Thy Gospel preached in it, and Thy
Preoentationof Key* Mr Herman Mno| Vande Linde of the Reformed Daughter club.
j are well arrangedto the front of
directors of Hatton Hospital,Grand
ready to accommodate such an in- Sacraments administered in it.
Chairmanof BuildingCommittee
church at Fulton. III., and Rev. J. - Mrs. H. P. Witman of Grand
took pl.« in the! the organloft *nd the tuiUin'the strument and grills have been put
Haven, and Harold Stroud were in
Let Thine eyes be opened towards
Acceptance of Key* Rev. K. H. Tanl»
I P. De Jong of this city also con- Rapids, who has been visiting Mrs.
Holland and Zeeland Thursday inPrealdentof Cpnaiatory
in the places that will be adorned it; and harken unto the supplicawTurice," low/,
Rev"1' John I lemMitle
. veyed their greetings to the con- Steketee, was also a guest at the
"I Have Surely Built Thee
specting the hospitals there and
by organ pipes some time in the tions of Thy people when they Anthem
a
choir gregation.
affair.
getting ideas from those efficient
near future.
pray
in
this
place;
and
hear
Thou
O.
W.
Wilklnaon
pronounced the ceremony.
The clu»ir,with Mrs. Muesen acorganizations.They were impressed
Over
the entry way in chiseled in heaven Thy dwelling-place,and Word* of Dedication
The entire front of the church well arrangedso there are no obThe Defender Manufacturin
Paator and Cong reaction companying and under the direcwith the euuipment and general
stone are the followingwords: when Thou hearest, forgive.
was a mpss of green foliage, inter- structions.
Prayer of Dedication. Dr. F,. J Rlekkink
tion of John Vander Sluis, rendered company, of Allegan, is runnln;
^methodsand hope to incorporate
"1924 — Bethel Reformed Church
Congregation
•
Amen.
Offertory
Hymn-"Holy
I* the lord”
woven with beautifully blending The acousticsof the new church 1928."
a number of selections, Including their shops at nearl v full capadt
tfome of them at the local hospital.
Greeting*
• « •
garden flowers. The event took are said to be ideal. The basement
Mr. Harvey M. Wcemhoff, Grand Rapid*, “Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem," with about one hundred and Aft
— o
That much for the descriptionof
Architect by Knox, and “I Have Surely Built men. This factory makes aut
Dr. Nettinga of the Western TheFrank B. Kammeraad was elec- place at twelve o’clock, Thursday,
j c£u.rch has b€en turned into the church.
Dr. S. Vander Werf.
July 25, the double ring ceremony bunday
bumpers and It appears there is t
ological seminary,who delivered
School rooms, in fact, meetted on the executive board of the
Secy.
Board
of
Dome*
tic
Mivaion* Thee a House," by Wilkinson.
One / feature in the dedicatory
being used.
VUiting Miniiter*
ings have been held their even service was indeed, impressive. the dedicatory address selectedfor
The first services after thj dedi- be a bumper year for stock holder
Michigan Master Painters and
The bride is a daughter of Mr. while the church was under conas far as dividends go.
Decorators Association meeting at
These were the words read respono ----...
Grand Rapids last week. The next and Mrs. Herny De Jong, Maurice, struction.
sively by pastor and congregation.
Miss Ruth Keppel, daughtero
The church is built of smoothconvention is to be held at Flint in Iowa, and she has been active in
•
*
»
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Keppel, j
1980. Some 8 years ago the state both school and church work while faced brick, furnishedby John
spending six weeks at the Chicag
Words of Dedication
conventionwas held at Holland a teacher at Zeeland and made Good Coal A Supply Co., William
Musical college studying violi
and the late Bert Slagh was then many friends there. The groom is Selles was the decorator; William
under the directionof the prom
prominenton the official staff of a son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thomson was in charge of the
Pastor: Holy, Blessed and Glorinent artist, Leon Ssmetina. Mid
this state organization. Henry Dirks of Meservey, Iowa, and is a plumb: ng work; De Eouw Electric ous Trinity,three persons in one
Keppel is one of Holland’sleadini
Jpnge.ian, of Grand Rapids, was graduate of Western Theological company gave their attentionto the God,
violinists and has done much I
Seminary. He has accepted a pas- lighting arrangement, while Jas A
elected president this year.
Congregation: To Thee we deditorate in Buffalo, New York, where Brouwer furniture company fur- cate this House.
educatingpupils on that instri
o
'
inent In this city. She has abl;
A Muskegon cat is nursing rath- they will be at home to friends nished the carpets and window
Pastor: Father of our Lord Jedirectedseveralhigh school orches
er a mixed' brood, consisting of after August 20.
shades. Operp chairs constitutethe sus Christ, our Father who art in
ras within recent years and ha.
four kittens and a white rat. Mrs.
seats installedby the American heaven.
been often heard here in concert
Tabby seems to think as much of PINE LODGE THEOLOGISeating company. The building is
Congregation: To Thee we dediand in church functions.
CAL SUMMER SCHOOL
the rat as she does of her offwell heated and ventilated through- cate this House.
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OPENED YESTERDAY

The Pine Lodge summer school
W. M. Wolff, of Grand Haven, of theology opened Wednesday,accommander of the 10th District, cording to announcementmade by
united States coast gua*-d sent let- Rev. John E. Kuizenga, president
ters to all stationsin the district, of Western seminary, who is in
except Louisville. Ky., asking the
stations to be on the lookout for the

body of Bertha Busch who was
drowned at South Haven, July 18
Holland commander also received
one of these communicationsand
the coast guards here are on the
alert.

The Fennville team has played
two games within the oast week or
so, losing both, of them, one to
Hamilton bv the score of 12 to 6
and the other to the East End
Druggists of Holland by 8 to 7.—
Fpnnville Herald.

out.

Pastor:

Son of God. the

-

Onlv

is unique be- Begotten of the Father. Head of the
cause of its unusual tile floor, the body, which is the Church: Head

first approach to the stairway
leading to the auditorium. A very
conspicuous feature in this audicharge.
torium attractingimmediate attenThe schedule will be: 8:45 a. m., tion is a “built-in" riloP«H! cloc»- a
“Concept of Sin," Rev. J. E. Kui- contributionfrom the Young Li.
zenga; 9:40, "Awakening of Eu- dies’ League for Service. Comractrope,’’ Rev. S. C. Nettinga; 10:35, or Smeenge left ample provision
“Book of Revelations,"Rev. Albcr- for the "built-in”feature and Mr.
tus Pieters.
Gerntsen built the woodwork of the
clock and the mechanism was purLouis Labadie on East Eighth chased from the ColonialClock Co.
has added to his collection of an- •t Zeeland.
tiques a bedstead manufactured A pipe organ has not yet been
here in pioneer days by Sackers A installed but this is the next step
Peyster.The beff is made of maple toward the completion of the
and the poles on the sides and ends church. A piano, however, has been
•re equipped with pegs on which a piaccd near the organ loft, which
rope mattress was constructed.
will have to do duty until the pla-

over all things to the Church: Prophet, Priest, and King of Thy Peo-

-

trip to Traverse City and other re
sorts in the neighborhood.

pw.
Congregation: To Thee we dedicate this House.
Pastor:God the Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father and the
Son: given to be our abiding Teacher, Sanctifier, and Comforter, Lord
and Giver of Life.
Congregation: To Thee we dedicate this House.
Pastor: Arise. O Lord, into Thy
rest, Thou and the ark of Thy
atrength. Let Thy priests be
clothed with righteousness,and let
Thy people shout for joy. Put Thy
Name in this place. Sanctify it by
Thy presenceand ,Thy constant

o

Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Krppe
and daughters,the Misses Kathryn
Lois and Vera are on a motorin*

The main entrance

cation will be in charge of the pastor, Rev. Edward H. Tania, after
which he is to go on a short and
well deserved vacation.On August

llth Rev. Gerrit Mulder of

New-

August 18tb, Rev Bert Brouwer of

ton, III.,will be In charge; on

The modest beginning of Bethel in a
small chapel in 1924 and the pastor

Hgss
WR

Her. Edward H. Tanis whose efforts
have been crowned with deserved suc-

at

cess.

seminary, will be heard.

m-
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Stterai aa Second daia Matter

&• part oAcf at Holland, Mich,
aadar the act of Confmi, March,

at

MU
Tania $1.60 par yaar with a diaMBt of 10 to those paying in ad-

Katea of admtialng made known

•pen

application.

HOLLAND
you a lonely

ML JOHN

W.

life gives
mile, try
smile.

Oreat enemies are hatched
from

little

mities.
The figures

eggs called en-

on a man's

dial

of progresabegin

with

number 1.
The best rating for a young
man nowadays la “high
and dry.”
The man who make* a business of pleaaure will find
pleasure In business.
Faith keeps • man swimming
when he cant touch bottom.
' (ft ty WMtsra N«v«se«r UalM)
little

TELEPHONE
- - -

Business Office

CAUTION AGAINST

The American Legion band

WERRD NOW HAS THE

TOWNSHIP HALL CONTRACT

Locals

O

if

(litablifk«d 1$T2)

PnkhiM mrj

Six Cylinder Sentences

It appears now that De Weerd
Bros., contractors, have secured the
contractfor the new Holland townwill
ship hall at $7,000. It was at first
will

play at the Holland Fair and
stated that Branderhorst and Nyalso play at Allegan and Saugatuck some time in the near future. land had secured the contract but
They have also been asked to play some changes in the plans demandat the homecommingcelebration ed rebidding and 16 contractorsresponded, with the result that the
at Fennvilleon the 24th of August.
De Weerd Bros, were given the
grass fire near the Dunn contract by the township board.
lianufacturing company called the
The new hall will be 61 by 41
local fire departmentout Tuesday feet and must be ready before New
afternoon.
Year’s.

A

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
der Ploeg, at the Holland hospital,
a daughter, Joyce Lucilc.
The following have applied for
building permits: Robbins and Dr
Free Realty Co., to erect a $3,000
home; Essenburg Building Co., to
build a garage for $100.
The following scores were made
at the trap shooting Tuesday evening: Dr. Mixer, 23; V. Mapcs, 22;
J. Wilcox, 22; Sam Althuis,21; J.
Overbeek, 20; C. De Free, 18; B.
Wieghmlnk.18; K. De Free, 18, and

HOLLAND SEASCOUTS
RECEIVE A PRIZE
Manager Stebbins of the Mac»-

tawa Resort company received
word from Howard Baxter of
Grand Rapids, judge in the recent

toinette Kuite enjoyed a week’s
outing at Eagle Crest Park.
Mr. and Mra. Will Brink, san
Marion, and Miss Francis Vienhaut
from Allegan were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Strabbing
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Harry Lampen and daugh-.
ter, Mrs. Henry Nienhuis and c-hilthis week at Overiael.
N$r. Guylie Mosier has been dren, Mr. John Peters from HamJake Essenburg,oldest son of spending several days with rela- ilton, Rev. and Mrs. Ed Tania and
Rev. B. Essenburg, and a friend of tives in Indiana.
son from Holland and Mr. and. Mrs.
his, also from Chicago, called on
Mrs. S. Johnson returned to her Frank Peters and family from
acquaintanceshere Monday and home in Chicago last Tuesday after Jamestown have returned home
Tuesday.
spending a week with her sister, after spending almost a week tourMiss Anna Karaps and Mrs. B. Mrs. Lee Slotman. Mra. Webber ing and camping in the northern
Walcott are appointed as delegates and Marion returned with her to part of Michigan and Ontario, visto attend the annual Sunday
School gpend a few days. Mrs. Slotman is iting all points of interest along
ay School
convention to be held in the First not improving as rapidly ai her the way. While they were crossChristian Reformed church at Chi- friends would like.
ing the Straits several deer were
cago September 29th.
Mrs. Ef Allen and Mrs. Henrietta seen swimming across. The capFarmers are busy cutting their Rooks from Holland spent several tain 1 stated that this was a rare
oats.
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Schaap. occurrence as a deer seldom ventures into deep water.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing of Holland
The Hamilton baseball team
will
conduct
the
service*
at
the
HAMILTON
crossed bats with the Boters at
Firat Ref. church next Sunday.
their diamond in Holland Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs George Swicrs, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerink
toight. The local team was defeated
from Kalamazoo visited with Mrs. and Mrs. Dave Peterson and family,
Nellie Borgman Tuesday evening. and Mr. and Mrs. George lumpen
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove and were entertained at the home of

Venetian night parade,that he will
personally donate a silver loving
cup to the Holland seascouts for
the uniform decorationof their own
. Coincident with the opening of
boat and for the orderly manner in
which they handled the parade.
the lakes to Ashing for basa, perch,
This is given in addition to the
and pike comes a demand for minMr. and Mrs. Ray Muatman last
prixes that were announced for the daughters,and Mrs. Dick Van
Overbeek
16.
nows for use as bait In some loSumlay. ,
Tutcnhove
of
Holland
were
guests
best decorated sail and power boats
The Woman’s Foreign Mission- in that parade.
calities this demand has reached
Miss Julia Slotman and Mrs.
of Mrs. Ten Brink.
ary society of the Methodist church
1)
proportions that has resulted in
James Haffaday, Indian, 66, com- Merle Hutchinaon from Detroit
held their annual mite box opening
BUICK HEADQUARTERS mitted suicide Tuesdav night by are spending a week at the Manncs
the depletion of minnows in certain
in the Byrns parlors Thursday
OPEN TO PUBLIC
disemboweling himself with his Slotman home.
waters. This condition is almost
afternoon.
Mrs. Ed Lampen was a Grand
jack-knife. Haffaday left home late
Keep your head and your temper;
certain to react unfaeorably, as
The Rotgry club will hold its
Saturday was opening day for Tuesday evening and his body was Rapids visitor Friday.
let the smalled calibredman snow
regular luncheon at the Warm the new Buick and Marquette found Wednesday noon by Deputy
minnows form an important part of
The 'Hokse-Huizenreunion was
off.
Friend Tavern this noon.
agency headquarters now located Charles Hitchcock of Allegan, near held Friday in the Overisel grove.
the food supply for many of our
formerly the Kalamazoo river. Haffaday had The day was spent in a general
C. Den^ltesten, who/has been in the remodeled buildingformer!)
game Ash.
The world is always ready to foremployed at Hhe HoRand Hitch occupied by the Michigan Tea Rusk been in poor health for some time good time, including a ball game
Minnows are a necessary part of give a man for big sins, but it has
company on East 8th street. This and since the death of his wife last and sports, after which supper was
not yet grown charitableenough to company, left thls^aorning by mothe equipment for most Ashing parlarge building has ben re-arranged winter had become despondentHe served to about 90 guests. Those
forgive a woman for one little in- to/for his home In North Holland,
into commodious sales rooms in the leaves a sister, Mrs. Kate Rossette, present from Hamilton were Mrs.
ties, but a word of caution is di- discretion.
South Dakota.
rected toward a very common pracLittle Don Ingham had his ten- front, with large workshop and ser- with whom he made his home. Fu- H. Tania and Miss Jeanette, Mr.
Doctor: "May I Idas you?
ds and adenoids removed Tuesday vice departments in the rear, eas- neral services were held Thursday and Mrs. John Tania and family.
tise of taking more minnows than
ily accessible through a broad drive at 4 o'clockat the Ten Brink FuMr. and Mrs. Andrew Karstens and
Nurse: "Certainly not I hate to t the Holland hospital.
are actuallyneeded or of crowdway and large entrance to the west neral home, Miss Nellie Churchford family, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davhave a doctor’sbill thrust in my
Mr.
and Mrs. A. Erecks and son
and
t
ing too many into a small minnow face.”
from Holland, officiating. Burial is and family.
have returnedto Chicago after
The firm name in Ter Haar-Tim- was made in the Hamilton cemebucket with subsequent loss and
Mrs. John Maxam is confined to
spending part of the summer at mer Motor Sales Co. of Holland. tery.
waste. It is as important to con- MI speak not of the briny deep,' Central Park.
her home on account pf illness.
These
men
also
conduct
a
similar
Says Uncle Al with a grin.
Mr. Jack Vander Ploeg, Holland
serve the food of the game Ash as
Mr. Harry Brower spent the past
A beach party was given Tues- agency at Zeeland and have for
"But divorce attorneys would be
barber, spend Wednesday with his
day
evening
in
honor
of
Miss
it is to conserve the supply of the
some time. Mr. Fred Timmer and brother,Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van- week-endin Chicago.
out of luck
Katherine Baar of Chicago. Those Mr. Arie Ter Haar have both been
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerink
game spedes, and conservation
der Ploeg.
e • *
who attended were Mr. and Mrs. in the Ford sales service for a numMrs. John Bolks and baby from were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
should be the watchword in the
If the tied stopped coming in.”
John Slaghuis,Me. and Mrs. Klans ber of years until tak'ng over the
Hull, Iowa, are spending several Ben Lehman last Sunday.
He said to the school teacher: Bulthuis and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Buick agency at Zeeland.
taking of minnows as well as in
Born to Dr. and Mrs. D. Hoffs of
weeks with relativesin this vici"Your
niece is good-looking."She H. P. Bartlettand daughters and
all matters pertaining to Michigan
M. Diekman is also identified nity.
Lake Odessa, a daughter. Mrs.
smiled as she corrected him: "You Misses Harriet Cook, Gertrude and
with the company in the service
wild life.
mean— knees are."
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing entertained Hoffs was formerly Miss Alice
Margaret Slaghuis.
department. He, for a number of
Brower from this place.
a group of friends and relatives at
years, having serviced Studebaker
Mr. and Mrs. George Nokken
Producer(interruptingringer at . Rev' »n<l “r'i J*nre» “•
a lawn party Wednesday afternoon.
THIRTY SECONDS
and Dodge cars. He has also taken
from Kalamazoo spent Sunday with
race
triil) Does thit end the drat h*v' ret“""d
"‘P
*°
The
hostess
served
delicious
reThe time which would have been
Stony Lake.
course with the serticing of
verse,
i
freshments to the following: Mrs. their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
saved by the average victim of a
Mir. and Mrs. C. L Stebbins have Buicks and is thoroughly trained in Trude Dubbink, Mrs. Henry Naber- Vander Meer.
Singer: Well, I’ve got to where
Mr. Peter Zalsman, proprietorof
moved their cottage from the lake the intricaciesof all automotive huis, Mks. Margaret Dubbink, Mrs.
grads crossing fatalityif he had it says "Refrain."
service.
Producer: Good! Please do as it front to the corner of Grant and
J. H. Schipper, Mrs. Albertus Pie- the local restaurant,is seriously ill
beaten the train is thirty seconds.
H. Tasker, an able salesman, will
says.
Illinois avenue at Macatawa Park.
ters, Miss Trude Kronemeyer of with pneumonia.
That is the liberal figure given
• » •
be at the head of the sales departDr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigtcrink
Mr. and Mrs. William Slater, 20
Holland. Mrs. M. Kronemeyer and
a safety council meeting Tuesday
"When I was a small boy, I was Graves Place, returned home Tues- ment while Mr. Ter Haar will man- daughtersof Fillmore, Mrs. Will were Grand Rapids visitorslast
age the Holland agency and Mr.
by M. M. Cronk, assistantdiviidon left an orphan."
day afternoon from a ten week’s
Brink of Allegan,Mrs. H. W. Thursday.
Timmer will continue at Zeeland.
The Hamilton CommunityWel"What did you do with it?"
visit to Europe. They visited Mr.
superintendent for the Fere MarSchutmaat
and Miss Gene of HamLester Vander Poel will be bookfare associationhave been holding
*
•
•
Slater’s
father
and
brothers
and
ilton,
Mrs.
Ed
Fokkert
and
Miss
quette railroad. It is based upon the
keeper and help on the floor as
As a man thinks so he is, there- sisters, who live in England, and salesman.
Evelyn of Overisel, Miss Minnie several meetingsin regard to the
time an ordinary passengertrain fore some people never are.
Labor Day celebrationwhich will
the battlefields in France where
On Saturday during the opening Kronemeyerof Kalamazoo, and be held at usual in the grove.
qf tea cars, travelingat sixty miles
Mr. Slater served for four years
Rev. and Mrs. C. Van Der Mille of
the remodeledsalesroom was tasMr. and Mrs. John Kalmink from
with the Canadian army. They also
Albany, N. Y.
an hour, takes to pass a given
The Nickel’s Soliloquy
tily decorated with streamers,flowEast Saugatuck were visitorsof
visited
in
Belgium.
point Passengertrains, according I am a nickel.
The
farmers
in
this
vicinity
have
ers and other trimming! to set off
Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens on
Miss Lillian Schmid, daughter of the new fall models in automobiles been busy harvesting wheat the
to Mr. Cronk, are found to be in- I am not on speaking terms with
Thursday.
the candy man.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Schmid, and that the Ter Haar-Timmer Motor past few weeks. The yield is a large
volved in three-fourths of grade I am too small to get into the
Mrs. B. Voorhorst is slowly reGerard C. Pool, son of Rev. and Sales company represents at 160 one and farmers are shipoing now
covering from a tonsil operationat
crosMng accidents.
movies.
Mrs. William Pool of Midland Park, East 8th street.
while the prices are god. The local
the Holland hospital last WednesThirty seconds against eternity! I am not large enough to buy a N. J„ were united in marriage
farm bureau has been shipping on day.
chocolate
sody.
Monday
by
Rev.
Anthony
Mecngs,
an average of three carloads a
Those are the odds a driver
Mr. and Mrs. Scott from Grand
I am of small considerationin the who was assisted by Rev. Wm. LITTLE BOY RECEIVES
week.
takes when he gambles on his car’s
Rapid* were entertained at the
purchase of pork chops.
Pool. The ceremony took place at
BROKEN LEG IN
Miss Johanna Stegink from Fred Mason home on Sunday.
ability to cross the track first He I am not even fit to be a tip.
the home of the bride's parents.
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT Muskegon spent a few days at the Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stall and
would regard himself as insane to Prosperitymade a bum out of me. They were attended hy Miss Cathahome of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klom- Mrs. George Vander Mccre from
o
lene Mersen and Lawrence Pool of
wager on that basis in any other
parens.
Zeeland called oiv Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond
Ten
Brink,
13
year
old
New York City. The couple left by
uncertainty of life, from a hone
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bloomers of John Tanis Friday evening.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Ten
motor for Lincoln Park, N. J.,
Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rov Siplc spent
race to the turn of the stock marwhere they will be at home after Brink, sustained a broken leg while
Jake Schaap Monday afternoon.
last week at the Kalavicw cottage
crossing
the
street
with
hi*
siatcr
ket
Septemberfifteenth.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower on the Kalamazoo river.
Tuesday night
Yet hundreds of otherwise norMiss Margaret Oudcmool enterRaymond and his sistet were and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Mrs. George Kaper and daughtained
her
Has*
of
the
Third
Re
mal American ritisenwput themcrossing the street in a’.ckrt on motored to Lake Odessa on Friday ters spent last Friday in Holland.
formed church Sunday School with
Mr. and Mrs. Dcnckas were
selves on the short end of these
East 8th street near the Shell Oil and were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
a beach party Tuesday evening. station when a Dodge car driven Marinus Hoffs.
Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
odds every year, throw the lives of LOCAL HARD SURFACE IMThe group of girls enjoyed their
Rev. Te Paskc of New York conThe Misses Josephineand Antheir family and other passengers
PROVEMKNTS WOULD RE- supper at Ottawa Beach after by Carl De Free, which was going
towards town, saw the childrenand
LIEVE
STATE
TRUNK
into the balance,and lose all. That
which they played games.
ran to the center of the road to
LINES
Lakewood farm has received
is one game that never was worth
•void hitting them. A Ford coupe
consignment of new animals valued driven by Carl Meyer was behin
the candle, and never will be.
Michigan countiesmust bear the at $50,000 this week. The shipment
the Dodge and was going at sue
Grand Rapids Press— Amen.
brunt of the burden over the next
includes animals from the Orient speed that he could not stop the
few years relieving the traffic con- and West Indies.
car in time to avoid hitting the
gestion throughout the state, acZEELAND NOW BOASTS OF
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barenveld rear end of the Dodge, which
cording to Grover C. Dillman, state
TWO BANDS
are on a week’s vacation to Chicago. jammed into the children,throwhighway cqmmissioner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens and ing Raymond out of the cart and
Counties must keep up with the
on if Mr. and Mrs. A. Raap have re- breaking his leg, while his sister
The first concert of the Zeeland state in highway construct!
escaped injury.
junior band was given Monday eve- traffic eonditiions are to be im- turned from a ten-day trip in the
The boy, who had a broken leg
ning at the new city park. The band proved, is the commissioner’swarn- northern part of the state.
for the second time, was taken to
la under the direction of Fred Rab- ing. While the state is going ahead
J. Reeves of St. Louis, Mo., is
the Holland hospitalwhere he waa
Zeppelin with
bai of the Furniture City Concert in its improvementprojects coun- visiting in Holland for a couple of
confined until Wednesday noon
ties are lagging behind. The result weeks.
band.
when he wds taken to his home.
tire or tube.
Eevery Friday evening the Zee- brings a concentrationof traffic on
Alfred Van Duren is in Chicago
ConstableJohn Woldring,who
land American Legion rands plays trunk line highways, much of which a few days on business.
was an eye-witneas to the accident,
at the park under the direction of could be diverted over county roads
Miss Kate Boersma of Chicago arrested Carl Meyer for speeding.
Delight
Mr. Rabbai. The Zeeland band has if the latter were sufficiently imbeen engaged by the city council proved or paved, Commissioner is visitingfriendsand relativesin He was arraigned before Justice
Holland.
K. Van Duren and was fined $10,
the children!
to play at the community field day, Dillman believes.
Sustaining his argument with
Dr. B. J. De Vries, local dentist, includingthe cost.
Aug. 7. The city now has two bands.

MINNOW ABUSES

.OFFICE

CAT

-

frjmniu*

NEW

-

-

by a score of 9 to 8.
The Nieboer family entertainwi
the following guests Sunday evening: Mr. and Mrs. C. Risselada
and children from Holland,Mr.
Jacob De Jongh and Mr. and Mrs.

the Theologicalseminary at Grand ducted the services at the AmerRapids, Mich., declinedthe call ex- ican . Reformed church Sunday
tended him by the local church.
morningThe Young People’s Alliance of
The Misses Dorothy Voorhorst
Classis Zeeland,comprising the and Grace Brink, students at the
Young People’s societiesof the Western State Teachers collegeat
ChristianReformedchurches there- Kalamasoo, spent the past weekin. met on Wednesday evening of end at their respectivehomes.

Henry Redder and family from
Little Wilfoa Mae Nyenhuis
aubmitted to a tonsil operation and
is reported as doing nicely. The
operationwas performed by Dr. W.

Reus of Jamestown.
Mr. and MVs. James Busscher
and Mr. and Mrs. George Brower,
newlyweds, were the guests of
honor at a party given by the
Young Men’s Bible class of the
Overisel Reformed church at Over^
isel Community Hall Thursday
night A short program was given,
followed by games and dainty refreshments. Each couple was presented with a fine rocker and a rug,
the presentationspeech being made
by Mr. Henry Beltman. The guests
departed at a late hour and reported a very enjoyable time, j

Reduced Prices
ON ALL

Porch Furniture

north.

miss?

,rora

Just Three Gliders Left
Your Choice

Blue, Green or Rose

Duck Covering

$16.50
While They Last

- --

County Road

Jas. A.

Paving Must

Equal State

Old

BROUWER

CO.

Reliable Furniture store 212-216 River A ve‘

mm

—

FREE!

Miniature Rubber
each

charts, the commissionerreveals
that 20 per cent of the trunk line
mileage in 29 counties of the
Lower Peninsula are paved, while
PIGS EAT THE SEWAGE
only 2 per cent of the county road
systems in the same territoryare
Grand Rapids may go into the paved.
piggery business and if this deThere is little doubt but that the
parture by the municipal govern- country roads leading from the
ment is undertaken,while City trunk lines are being neglected
Manager George W. Welsh is in terribly. Ottawa county has taken
charge of the administration of better care of its county road*
PubHc affairs,it will have a man at than most counties,but even here
it* head who has had considerable there is much room for improveexuerienee in this business.
ment
While the Kent county work
Country folks, when leavfarm was being operated by the ing their home, take the shortest
board of supervisors,Welsh, as a cut for the first trunk line, and
member of the board, had much to tourists or the city dweller, seldom
do with the managementof the leave the hard surface trunk for a
farm on which a drove of 400 hogs poor even a fair condition county
was kept City garbage was ob- road leading in the same direction
tained for their food. The farm they intend to go. It seems that
operated for three years on a for pleasure it would be far more
$2,000 appropriation. It was voted pleasant to travel an unfrequented
out of existencein 1918. Now the road with change of scene than the
property Is the Kent county air- sterotype trunk line, where every
object has been seen again and
port.
City Manager Welsh is of the again. The byways are far more
opinion a farm might be obtained interesting, if motorists only
near the eitv, that the garbage would realiie it

GRAND BAPIDS SEES
PROFITS IN PIGGERY—

is spending a two week’s vacation
in northern Michigan.

Bonby Grondberg, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Workman and visiting in Texas, returned to the
daughter Margaret, Cedar Rapids, “Grondberg”cottage at Macatawa
Iowa, are visiting here with friends Park.
and relatives^
Dr. Pyle of Muskegon has moved
new cottage at Macatawa.

Zeppelin Race

DRENTHE

to his

Misses Clara and Jean Vis arc
Miss Susie Otterioo is on a twoweek’s visit to Iowa and Minne- spending their summer vacation
sota.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Briggs of
Benton Harbor are visiting with
friends in Hollnad for a few days.
AttorneyJ. H. Den Herder returned from Eric, Pa., where he

vacation here with their mother.
Gerrit Veenboer and 'Albert E.
Brouwer are employed in Holland.
The annual mission fest of the

We’ve entered a Zeppelin in a World-Wide Race between Goodyear Tire Dealers, We’re out for the
honors and prizes. Our speed depends on how
many Goodyear Tires and Tubes we sell.

Christian Reformed churches of
Oakland, Drenthe and Overiselwas
held at Dozeman’s grove, one-half
spent his vacation.
mile west from here, last week
Mrs. George Hoyt, of Lorain, Wednesday in the afternoon and
Ohio, is spending the summer with evening.
friends and relatives in Holland
Revs. J. De Haan, Sr.. H. Verand vicinity.
duin, A. H. Selles, J. R. Ramps, P.
Miss Cathelcne Mersen has re- Jonkcr, Jr., and C. G. Hayenga
turned from her trip to Europe.
were secured as speakers at the
Miss Marie Zwemer has returned mission fest. Rev. J. Kolkman of
to Annville, Ky., after spending Oakland acted as chairman of the
her vacation here.
day. The meetings were well atMiss Cornelia Nettingahas re- tended at both sessions.
turned from Chicago where she
Mrs. R. Vis had her porch rebuilt
spent six weeks taking a music and a cement walk laid recently.
course.
Rev. Jacob R. Kamps and famcould be handled in such a way as
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kell of Ixjs ily. who spent their vacation of six
PERE
MARQUETTE
IMPROVES
to minimise the odors and that the
ROAD AROUND HOLLAND Angeles, Calif., arc visitingat the iweeks duration here and in Hudsonpiggery could be turned Into a
home of Mrs. Joe Ovcrwcg, a sister ville,have again left for their field
nrofi table investment In addition
of Mr. Kell.
of labor, the Navaho mission, in
The Here Marquette Railway- Co.
it would supply employment for inMr. and Mrs. Alva Arnold and New Mexico. The missionary is beis making extensive improvements
digents whose health does not per»upported by the local church.
on its roadway between Holland family are on a two-week’s trip up
mit them to obtain gainful occunorth.
Wm. Kaslander is the owner of a
and Waverly.The road ia being
rations. The manager also benew automobile.
double-trackedand a sectionia believes an arrangement could be
Rev. B. Essenburg, who with his
ing added to the bridge across
OVERISEL
made with the police court wherefamily spent a week visitingacBlack river, he improvement will
by some prisoners might be sen- give Waver! v three additional miles
quaintances here, have again left
The Young Men's Bible class of for Chicago, III., where the ministenced to the piggery and that it
of track facilities,costing approxiOverisel
Reformed
church
held
an
could be operatedwithout labor mately $76,000.
ter is pastor of the Frst Christian
outing at Paris park Tuesday evecost
Reformed church. He left the local
ning. The group, consisting of church February1st for his present
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS IN

about 20, first visited the big pool charge.
at Saugatuckafter which they enThe church services here the past
joyed tneir supper on the beach.
The Meyer Music House. 17 West
Sunday were conductedby Rev.
Otto P. Kramer etal to Holland
Wm. Hendricksen. pastor of the
8th street. Holland, has taken on a Memorial Park Assn., Pt. Wft
DIAMOND SPRINGS
Third Christian Reformed church
•‘de line that is rather interesting.
NEK Sec. 27-6-16 W. Holat Zeeland. He preached in the
They have become the agenev of land Twp.
jury
morning, afternoon, and evening.
the Holmes ElectricRefrigerators, Jacob A. Barendie and wife etal
childrencalled on their brother and
•a unusual method of refrigera- to Fred Teeken and wife, Pt Lot 1 sister, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De The services here next Sabbath will
be in charge of a former pastor,
and of 8EK SWK Sec. 36-6-16 W.
tion.
Jonge, the past week.
Rev. A. Keizer of Holland, now a
It is stated that this refrigerator Park Twp.
Miaa
Dora
Rutgers recently retired minister, who will preach in
Henry J. Van Dyken and wife to
is operated by a device that soins
spent a day here at the home of
the Holland language in the mornaround like a top in an alr-ilght Frank Hoogland, Und. Vt interest her mother, Mrs. G. Rutgers.
ing and afternoon.
. H teems a almole and pffec- in Pt Eft W.ft SEft Sec. 13-6-16
Local relatives attended the re
Another pastor will be engaged
^ and a picture of the W. Twp. of Holland.
union of the Barber family which
Peter J. Van Anrooy and wife
to preach in the Americanlanguage
and Its economical qualiwas recenUv held in Indiana.
‘ in a quarter page to John F. Van Anrooy, Lot 18 Blk
Mr. Walter Robilier recently in the evening of Abgust 4.
George De Vries and family of
on page 2, section2, "A" Lot 7, Blk "B” R. H. Post’s called on hia grandfather, Walter
Park Hill Add. to City of HolUnd.
Adrian viaited relatives and called
Monroe, here
John A. Van Kley and wife to
on acquaintances here Saturday of
Mias Delia Lampen was a recent
and wife, Pt. Wft
last week.
wife to Albert
guest at the home of Mr. and Mra,
Sec. 17-6-14 W. ZeeJohn Geels, a recent graduate of

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

we're throwing over ballast
and speeding up the motors with
. . .

The 20th Century’s Greatest Values
,

*

30x3%
30x3%

LOWER OTTAWA COUNTY

Path.

--

Big oversize

Types—

Goodyears!

at Similar Low Prices

“

Specials

$5.25
5.75

30x3% Speedway

29x440

Guaranteed

NWK

Herman Lampen,

in

HELP US WIN AND WE’LL KELP YOU SAVE
All Sizes— All

-

$395
4.95

Expert Tire Repairing Guaranteed

g

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.,
RIVER AVE.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
180

,

Olive Center.

-

tmmw

fttfe

BENTHBIM

The young folks of the

NOORDELOOS

vicinity!

arc busily practicing for their icc

Mr. Francis Freeman recently cream

social which they intend to

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rookus of Zeeland visitedat the home of their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sail enter- Mr. and Mrs. Freeman have John Wlllink, Sunday. They also
tained some friends from Fprest
attended church serviceshere.
Grove one evening during the oust been entertaining relatives from
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alofs and
week.
McBain.
children and Miss Hattie Bishop
underwent an operation for the rehold in the near future.
moval of his tonsils.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

John Philip Sou**; “Bandmen’*Delight’’ overture by W. L. Skaggs;
“Hunter and Hermit,” overture by
C. W. Dalbey; "In Melody Land,”
J. S. Seredy; "Wedding of the
Winds,” wait* by J. T. Hall; “Elena,” polka by W. H. Kiefer,cornet
duet played by Chester Van Loo
and Arnold Van Doom; "Star
Spangled Banner.”
Mia* Alice Timmerman, clerk at
the A. La HuiSKk). store, is enjoying a vacation of two week*.

attended the marriage of their
niece, Miss Johanna Brower, who
became the bride of Mr. Martin
Nyhuis Saturday evening at Crisp.
Jacob Bosch and son Alfred are
Next Wednesday, August 7, L
again making their rounds in this A'hletic Field Day at Legion F dd
vicinity, threshing.

$9.22

Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Willink,and Lorraine Willirk visited the former’s brother
and lister, Mr. and Mrs. F. Vogel,

NIAGARA FALLS and

Saturday, August 10th
Special Coach Excursion Train

VIA PERE

*

MARQUETTE

m.
Y.

Leave Holland 4:15 p*
Arrive Niagara Falla, N.

P.

M. Central Time

6:30 A. M, Eastern

Time

Via Michigan Central R. R.

ALL DAY SUNDAY AT THE FALLS
Returning— Lv. Niagara

Falla

Sunday, 7.00 p.m. Eastern Time

cars

Arrive Holland Monday. 7:45 A.

No change oi

No

at Grand Rapids Sunday. They

Return

M.

Hall Rate for Children

baggage checked.

Information and Tickets at Pere Marquette Station

also visited Mr. and Mrs. P. Vogel.

kompas rendered a program of

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

special music.
Mrs. W. J. Stronks and children
of Kiwanne, 111., are spending the
summer at Central Park, arriving
Friday.
Central Park is at the height of
its mart season.
The Misses G. and T. Ton and
i their niece, Miss Mary Elizabeth
\ldrich, are spending some of their
vacation here.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Van Dyke of
Marion, N. Y„ were here for a
short stay.

Boiling Beef Plate Ribs ...... ...... ...........

18c

Fancy Beef Pot Roast .......... ..............25c

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams

.......... .......... 19c

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..................18c
No,

1 Creamery

Butter ..................... ..44c

Cream, Longhorn or Brick Cheese
Fresh Dressed Chickens from

..............

....... .....

15c

•

25c
88c

Shredded Wheat, Pkg ....................... 10c
Spagghetti

in cans.

......................... 10c

Government Inspected Meats.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

anywhere in
Phone 2041

deliver any order C.T). D.
the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

34 W. 8th

Inc.,

HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE 2941

. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Kraal and
i*"d Mrs. Franklin Veldheer at-

M"

teiiuej the picnic

.

i

Coffee

Bread

Rye

Can

IV2

lb.

lb.

42c

loaf

12c

The Driesengafamily

Butter

s

Mr. and Mra. Len Visch, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Visch and children,Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Visch of Grand

-Team

Rupids, Mr. and Mrs. John Visch
FOR SALE
of wellard son of Charlotte, and Mrs. matched good work horses.Weight
John Baker and childrenof Ottawa 1S00, 6 years old. Mrs. Wm. Fox,
Roach were visitors with their Zeeland,
•
father, Mr. G. Visch, at his home!
FARM FOR SALE— Good 24
on North State street, Sunday.
Gerrit Nykamp and family of acre farm. Good buildings. HomHs
Holland last week visited with electricallyequipped. An ideal farm
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mar- for poultry raising. Mrs. Wm. Fox,
Zeeland,Mich., One-half mile north
link of Zeeland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Van Hoven, of Mead-Johnson.

|

j

Mich.

i
j

CouDtry

dob

lb. 47c

Palmolive Soap 3

j
j

Ivory Soap 2
Ivory Flakes

S|

Medium Bars

15c

9c

23c

Small

Lgr.

Powder ij’t

Soap

Mason

15c

Strawberry

Cake

| Layer

Mich.

>

friends Arlene Barense, Jane
Veneklasen,John Davis, Robert
Pori, Robert Romeyn, Billy Barense, Norma Lee Meengs, Iris
Boone, Virginia Spierenburg, and
Ellen Van Maulsen. Games were
played and a fire time was spent by
the little folks. Phyllis Ellen received many beautiful gifts. Refreshments were served to the tot*
by Mrs.' Barense.
— The Zeeland American Legion
Band will again play at the old
stand in the city park at Church
street and Central avenue this
Friday evening for their weekly
concert. The program is as follows:
"U. S. Field ArtilleryMarch,” by

French

at

No. 1
Tall

Pink Salmon

and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven
FOR SALE AND FOR RENT
Mr. and Mrs. John Welling of left Wednesday morning on a mothis city, in company with Mr. and toring trip to D!ghton and other CARDS— for sale at the Newa ofNews, office,32 W. 8th St.
Mrs. Jacob Welling of Holland, re- northern points.
turned from a pleasure trip to the
B. J. W. Berghorst and sons AlStraits, WisconsinDells and other fred and Harold, and John Tinholt
FOR SALE— Two six-foot showpoints of interest. They were away left oa a motoring trip to the cases. Used for a little more than
one week.
one year. Inquire 68 East 8th
Niagara Falls.
— tfc
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit street, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kamperman.
Miss Joan Wondergem and Miss Bussis, Borculo, Wednesday, July
Catherine Meeuwsen will leave here 24, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
FOR SALE— -Cheap if quick sale
Monday on an outing at Fremont Haitsma, Zeeland city, Saturday, is made; Hudson 4-door Brougham
Lake, where they expect to spend July 27, a daughter;to Mr. and Sedan. Late 1926 model. Car in
one week.
Phyllis Ellen Barense, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marine Barense of
South Maple street, celebratedher
fourth birthday last Saturday afternoon in company with her little

FIVE IN HOLLAND

Our Stores carry only the beat in foodstuffs which are sold
lowest possible prices with money back guarantee
ifyonar. not satisfied.

will hold
their third family reunion on Saturday, August 3, in the Zeeland
Park.

ZEELAND

Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday

ONLY

Friday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Vender Zwaag.

of ihe Loyai
Workers which was held at Ottaar d everyone is bound to be out to wa Beach Friday.
sec the fun. The program begins
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weordt
at two o'clock and it will be of Borculo spent Saturday evening
crammed full of sports and con- at the home of Harm Kuite.
tests, each of which has a prise or
Mr. and Mrs. Wiebe Stremler
reward attached,making it worth- from Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. A1
while to participate. In the evening Becker from Holland called on Mr.
there will be a concert by the and Mra. Jchn Knoll Sunday.
American Legion Band and an
Ottawa Sunday Schools are
open air movie, hea!des some making plans for their annual pic-

Holland

of

j

Mr. and Mrs. H. Diepenhorst and
children of Graafschap,Mr. and
Mrs. G. Willink of Holland, Mr. and
nic to be held at Bloemer’s woods,
Mrs. P. Vogel and Caroline called sports.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfurd Meyer gave Aug. 8.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. VoHarry Schemper is employed by
h supper to Zeeland people at
gel Sunday evening.
Highland Park on last Thursday Jacob Bos of North Holland as
evening. Those present were a threshing hand during the threshnumber of their friends including ing season.
CENTRAL PARK
Little Justin Poll, who submitted
employees of the A. La Huis company. They were David De Bruyn, to an operationfor appendicitis
Ribert and Donald De Bruyn, Mrs. several weeks ago has sufficiently
“A Life on Wings,” was the ser- Anthony Mulder, Mr. and Mra. B. recoveredto be able to be out again.
mon subject of the Rev. F. J. Van Riken, Mr. and Mrs. Albert DiepenRichard Nykamp has been conDyk at the Central Park church horst, Mr. and Mrs. A. Barreveld, fined to his home for several days
last Sunday morning. The Misses
the Misses Irene Klooster,Geneva with illness.
Anncta and Betty Costing sweetly Bcuws, Katie Van Harn, Alice
sang a vocal duet. At the evening Timmerman, Janet Lampen, Agnes
service the minister preached for
Mulder, Evelyn De Bruyn, Martha
ithc last time before leaving on Bosch, Henrietta and Cornelia
vacation. The sermon subject was
Scholten, and Isabelle Meyer, and
"Asking God for a Sign." Messrs, Messrs. Gerrit Huixenga, A1 Hoffj Vernon Van Lente and Albert Berman and .Nick Canning.
|

32

cemetery.
Mrs. Gertie Brandsenand daaghter visited at the home of Oedrgc
Wedeven Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Risseladaand
family spent Saturdayevening at!
the home of their parents,Mr. and
Mrs. John Knoll.
Mrs. Ruth Arnoldink and Alfred
from Holland spent Thursday and

Iced Each

Jars !£ 69c. <*• 79c

Mrs. Harry

Petroelje, Borculo, good condition.Set of tires good as
M >nday, July 29, a son.
new. Phone 4620 or inquire 68 East
The three senior classes of the 8th street, Holland, Mich. —tfc.
Sunday School of the Third Christian Reformed church will hold a
"For Sale” and "For Rent”
picnic at the city park Thursday cards are sold at the News office.
evening. They are the Young Men’s .12 W. 8th St
Bible class, taught by C. Bareman;
the Bethany Girls, who are taught
WANTED: Householdgaods or
bv John W. Staal; and The King’s what you have to sell.
Daughters, taught by Wm. BureThe Blue Horse.
man. — Zeeland Record.
139 River Ave.
The Kasten Post American Legion will meet Monday night, August 5. Delegates to the state convention will be chosen.
Mrs. John Van Koevering has
receivedword of the sudden serious
illness of her sister, Mrs. H. Snrik,
st Manton, Mich. Mrs. Van Koevering. accompanied by her brother
Lucas Brink, left here immediately
for Manton. Mrs. Sprik has been
in ill health for some time.
Mrs. Jacob Van Gelderen and
son Harold, of Lake Worth. Fla.,
arrived here to spend a month visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Post on South
State street, and with other relaWill mak« the Skin clear,
tives in this vicinity.
smooth and white and ptworve
The Zeeland Merchants baseball
team defeated the Nehi Bottlersof
\y oooUtes and heals Sunburn .
Grand Rapids Saturday at Legion
tema and all SKi t EnjptkmA.
Field by a score of 13 to 7 before a
small crowd.
ALCOHOL 15%
Miss Jennie Kleis left for Virginia Park today where she is emsuperior'

Jelly Glasses

Dozen

Jar Caps

rMSTERDA7>

These

24c

Dozen

Kroger
Baked, 1 lb.

Ginger Snaps

4tc34

37c.

Prices also hold good In our Zetland stores

The Committee on Way* and
Means recommended that the
School Districtissue

a certificate

sum

of indebtedness in the

of

.

Eighteen Thousand Dollars.

Moved

by Trustee Mooi, sup-

.

Money Raising Sale

ployed for the remainder of the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vande Water
moved from their home on Division
street to the Glerum residence on
Lincoln street last Saturday.Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Warren moved from

DRASTIC
PRICE

Central avenue to the house vacated by Vande Water on Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone returned from their Ashing trip to
Canada. They report a very enjoy-

'

Now Going

Q fUTMD

«

ngu>o»Aro*Yor

'

HasalttnoA Perkins Drug C«
Grand Rapid- : Mamrie*

be adopted.

Carried,

members voting aye.

bills:
----

-

----

S

Friendliness
3.70

Other Board expenses... 61.85

Report of the Board of
Education

Telephone

.............33.15

Text Books

—

125*36

........

12M

Manual Training .......

Members all present except
church and of the Ladies’ Aid and
Missionary societies of that church Trustees Wichers and Milesand took an active part in church
and social affairs. The deceased is Trustee Mooi opened with prayer.
survived by her husband and two
The minutes of the previous
children, George, a graduate of
meeting
were read and approved.
Northwestern university, who is
employed in Grand Rapids, and
The secretary pnsented the reHelen, who is attending Hope coli«gc: ’,l»o"two ;isteK,'lM>-rrnyck'rport ol ,h' in,P«<:lor*ol ,he a"of Chicago and Mrs. Ellis of Sau- nual school election.
gatuck. and one brother, of MilHolland, Mich., July 8, '29
waukee. Wis. The funeral was held

Domestic Science

......

25.34

.....

5-75

High School Clerk

School Supplies ....... 154.35

.............. 45-40

Printing
Library

Janitors'supplies,
water and
Fuel

Hundreds of people have taken advantage of this Great
Shoe Sale.
of the

If

Money Raising

light

...... 506.68
1746.35

you have not been one

hundreds

to share in this Bar-

gain feast, you better be here tomor-

row. New bargains put out

Remember

all

daily.

our latest and fancy

shoes are included in this Great Sale.

210 River Aye.,

HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN

--

OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
children spent Sunday at the home
of their brother,Harry Aldrink, at

W.
W.

and

Interest

.............. 2380.00

upkeep

----

650.51

Moved by

Redder of Holland: Mrs. Aris Eelof Grand Haven, and Mrs.
5«rt Vander Zwaag of Redlands.
Calif. The funeral will be held
Tuesday from the Christian Ref.
church at Criso at 2 o’clock. Rev.
P. Van Vliet officiating.Burial will
take place at the North Holland

WICHERS,

amounts.
Carried

—

all

members

voting

aye.

The

following ofticera were

elected lor the ensuing year: President, Trustee Leenhouts; Vicepresident,Trustee Brouwer; Sec.

tions cl the parents oi the Long-

and

tax-

payers in the vicinity ol 22nd

A Bank

Our

wilh more than $4,000,000

County, directed by able men.

OFFICERS
G. J. Diekeraa,

Wynand

President Edw. D. Dimnent,

Wichers,Cashier W.

J.

West

G.

J.

Diekema

John Bosman

Edw. D. Dimnent

Daniel Ten Cate

Henry Belgrim

Thos. H. Marsilje

Con De Pree
A. H.

Wynand Wichers
Meyer

FIRST STATE

HENRY GEERUNGS,
Secretary!
s

Vice-Pres.

veer, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

best wishes will attend

Board adjourned.

committee*

Assets

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in Ottawa

him.

special

in

followingresolution was

adopted:

streets, objecting to the

stadium. Referred to

speak volumes.

and orders drawn for the several

Trustee Geerlings.

Inspectors of Election

and 23rd

Forty years of continued progress

horst that the report be adopted

ARENDSHORST,
The
GEORGE MOOI,

fellow Lincoln School

account.

supported by Trustee Arends

Mr. Klaas Rouwhorst, a lifelong
declared elected Trustees lor the body for three terms. During the
resident of this vicinity; died Friday evening at the home of his lull term. Garriednine years ol aervice he haabeen
children,Mr. and Mrs. A. Eelman
The Secretary presented oaths faithfulin attending the meetings;
at Grand Haven, at the age of 73
years. Mr. Rouwhorst has been of office of Fred Beeuwkes, Martha given of his time, labored in the
making his home in Grand Haven D. Kollen and Henry Geerlings. interestol our school system; and
for the past year. He is survived by
manifesteda keen interest in all
three sons and three daughters: Filed.
John of Crisp; Charley and ClarThe Secretarypresented peti- matters pertaining to education.

man

the officers in the handling of your

Trustee Brouwer,

Moved by Trustee Mooi, supHolland, Mich., July 12, 1929,
Laketown.
Rev. T. Hibma was in charge of ported by Trustee Arendshorst. The members of the Board ol
the servicesat the church at Huifhat Fred Beeuwkes, Martha D. Education and the Superintensonville last Sunday.
Mr. Jacob De Jongh. Mr. and Kollen and Henry Geerlings hav- dent of Schools greatlyappreciate
Mrs. Henry Redder and children
ing receivedthe largest number the fact that Mr. Gerrit Vander
motored to Hamilton and spent
Sunday evening with relatives.
of votes at the annual election, be Hill has been a member ol this

ence of Grand Haven; Mrs. Ed

You too will enjoy banking where
your identity is not lost— and where

expense 30-35

Repairs

Rev.
This is to certify that the total
R. Vanden Berg, pastor of the Second Reformedchurch and Rev. C. L. vote cast at the annual school
Austin of Marengo, III., a former elecctionwas 2,016 of which
pastor, officiating. Interment folFred Beeuwkes received 532;
lowed in the Zeeland cemetery.
Mr. C. Plasma of Zeeland, who Martha D. Kollen 390; Gerrit
has been at Mayo Bros, hospital, is
Vander Hill 354. and Henry
continuing to improve.
Mr. Henry Wiersma underwent Geerlings 574; blank 165an operation at the Mayo Bros.’
A. LEENHOUTS,
hospital, Rochester, Minn.
o

BANK.

you receive the personal attention of

gas.

.........

Other operating

Wednesday afternoon with

-

Our customers tell us they like the
spirit of neighborly friendliness
which prevails at the FIRST STATE

............... 1903

!

Enterprise Shoe Store

Neighborly

Accounts reportedthe following

Oifice supplies

member of the Second Reformed

on at the

the report
all

The Committee on Claims and
v—

able outing.
Hcllind, Mich., July 12, 1929
Mrs. Ben Van Eenenaam. 53, died
The Board of Educationmet in
Sunday afternoon at her home on
Central avenue after a lingeringill- regularsession and was called to
ness of several months. She was a
order by the president.

REDUCTION

ported by Trustee Beeuwkes, that

HOLLAND,

—

t'c

THE HOLLAND

5ei
of last week, to witness one of the
The state police of Ottawa
largest water events and displays County have two cars in their posof fireworks that has ever been sessionwhich they have picked up
shown on the waters of Black Lake. along the highway. A Chevrolet
Over 70 boats aiding, in making the sedan, No. 825662,was recovered in
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert celebrationand water event com- Kent County on US-16 two miles
from Marne. The owner has not
iced in rigid plete. Althoughthere was a crowd
Naberbds has been placed
been located.They recovered anle paralysis. witnessing the events in the afterquarantine for infantile
noon, the group at night far out- other car on US-31 near Agnew beRuth, 11, _
is
Their daughter, Anna _____
numbered the afternoon spectators longing to Clifford Wilson, 618
ill with the malady. Her condition
and was greater than was expected Sheldon avenue, Grand Rapids.
la considered not critical.
by those in charge. The boat decoMarriage licenseshave been isApples will head the fruit crop rations were wonderful and the sued this week to Chester Dykhuis,
in tne vicinity of Holland, accordfireworks display fitted well into 27, Holland, and Reka Bekker, 27,
ing to a recent inspection of orthe picture.Venetian Evening at Holland,and Thomas Vander Meer,
chards by Gerrit J. Deur of Holthe Holland resorts was like the 29, Zeeland,and Henrietta Schreur.
land township. Deur estimates the
olden days when those demonstra- 27, Allegan County.
yield will be about 75 per cent of
tions were gala weeks here.
Miss Jean Baupell and Miss Ruth
a normal crop. The peach crop will
I. D. Scott and associatesof the Blekking of Holland who has been
be light owing to the cold spell
during blossom time. Pears will University of Michiganare study- a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
yield from 40 to 50 per cent of a ing the sand dunes in this section Vaupell, of Allegan, left to drive
normal crop and plums will he of Michigan. They are strivingto to Hartford, Wis., to visit Mrs.
light The grape crop augurs about grow plants and shrubs on the Oliver Reese an aunt of Miss Vau-

,

a 60 per cent crop. The berry crop dunes so as to stop their constant
moving. It is estimated Baidhead
was about 50 per cent
First Reformed church at James- at Saugatuck moves four inches
town has extended a call to Rev. each year and scientists say that
J. J. Althuis, pastor of First En- if left to itself it will ultimately
glewood church, Chicago. Mr. Alt- reach the river. The townspeople
huls has been in the ministry since will co-operatewith the state geohis graduation from Western semi- logical board in trying to avert
nary in 1917. The parents of Mr. this catastrophe.

pell’a.

Rev. H. VanDyke of this city has
been attending the celebrationof
his parent’s golden wedding anniversary, Tuesday, July 30, In Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. .Albert Van
Dyke came to America from the
Netherlands in 1884.

You read of ‘‘wildcat’* oil wells
and wonder just what they are. The
word is a term used by oil men to
indicatea well that is wholly experimental— drilled where oil is not
known to exist
A new baseballdiamond is to be
laid out in the Fennville village
park, permission having been
granted bv the park committeeof
the council, and a tractor is at work
leveling off the infield.

A

CITY

NEWS

Mrs. Charles Miles. 16 West 26th
street, celebratedher 81st birthday

anniversarylast week. Among
those present were the following
Mrs. L. D. Miles and family of Hopkins; Mrs. Clarence Peck, Grand
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Miles
and family; Mrs. John Owen, and
children and relatives:Rev. and
Mrs. Clifford Nash. Mrs. Miles is
still enjoying good health and is
able to do her own work. She has

JCPENNEYtCO.

lived in Holland fot the last eleven

60—64 East Eighth Street

was held before Justice years but has resided in this comElbern Parsons in the city hall munity for about 56 years.
Thursday morning. Mr. K. Vaa
Joe Monsey was arrested Hear
Kampen of Borculo sued for dam- Holland on the Zeeland road
ages against G. Terpstra. It was Wednesday by Constable John Wolcharged that last June Mr. Terpstra dring for going 40 miles. He was
got into a car belonging to Mr. Van arraignedbefore Justice C. De
Kampen and moved it so that an- Keytcr who gave him a fine of $10.
other car could pass. In doing ao
The Omega class of the OverMr. Terpstra ran into a telephone isel church held their class picnic
pole.
Wednesday afternon at Green Lake.
Herman Meppelink, for many After a pot-luck supper the boys
years a barber in Holland, died played games.
An inquest will be held today into
Thursday morning at the Holland
hospital at the ago of 41 years. He the accidenton US31 on May 24th
is survived by his wife and two in which two persons were killed.
children: Ruth Irene and Lois Mae; Coroner Gilbert Vandc Water
also by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. called the inquest and Prosecuting
Steven Meppelink, and one sister, Attorney Lokker will assist him.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Prins ard
Sena, The funeral will be held
Saturday afternoon at 1:15 at the family of Grand Rapids are spendhome on Route 8 and at two o’clock ing a week at the home of L. T.
trial
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live in Holland.
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Require the utmost care in blend' r in order to attain an ensemble
rich warm color. August sale.
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Cool! Dainty!
Because— they’re made of such cool summer
fabrics as printed dimities, lawn find novelty
prints. Sleeveless or short-sleeved1

Smart!

1

Because — there are so many clever styles.
Youthful hasoue effects. Trim straight-line
models. And Wause the trimming details are
so unusually smart

i

Practical!
Beause— they come hack from

the tub

as pretty and colorful as ever I

,

Inexpensive!
Because —

we bought for

the summer

needs of a million women, and secures a
lower price (and incidentallya better quality

I) These apron

frocks are exceptional

79

and Dale Fogerty, C.

Thursday morning.

.

Apron
Frocks

August Fur Sale

15th street

, -

v

:

COATS OF MINK

«

New and Charming Modes in / ^

Ernest Hayes, of Allegan soon
Chas. E. Becker, manager of the will leave with his family for Los
Grand
Rapids
branch
of
the
Hoi
Angeles, Calif., where they will reAs Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Reid were
Schadelee.
coming from Chicago Tuesday to land Furnace Company, Tuesday side. Hayes has been manager of at the Fourteenth Street Christian Mr. and Mrs. John Miller have
announced
the
appointment
of
Reformed
church,
Rev.
Mr.
Bouwthe
A.
&
P.
store
since
the
close
of
their summer home north of Saumoved from their residence at Virgatuck, they were crowded off the Charles O. Baine as oil furnace the World war. He has been promi- man officiating.
The two Masonic baseball teams ginia Park to 116 East 13th street.
road on US31. Mrs. Reid sustained expert for the company in Grand nent in the legion post.
Herb Van Duren and his orchesa broken hip and arm and many Rapids. Mr. Baine, who has been
Miss Helen DePree. 7 year old of Kalamazoo are to combine to tra played at a dinner dance near
a
fuel
oil engineer with the Standplay
a
benefit
game
with
Base
Line
brumes. Mr. Reid was badly cut and
daughter of Dick DePree of ZeePaw Paw Wednesday evening.This
ard Oil Company for the oast five
at the resort on Sunday, Aug. 4,
bruised.
land, sufferedfracturesof her arm
is the second trip that they have
years, will have charge of oil furJohn Geels, recent graduateof nace inspection and give expert ad- and elbow Friday in a fall from a near Allegan.
made by airplane.
The annual reunion of the 18th
Calvin Theologicalseminary in vice on the oil trae of installation. tree. She was taken to Holland
hospital for treatmentMrs. Dora Michigan infantry, Allegan, is to be
Grand Rapids, has accepted a call
—Grand Rapids Press.
Rev. James Cantinc, D.D., the
Haight escaped with a bruised hand held in the G. A. R. hall, Kalamato the Christian Reformed church
pioneer missionary to the Arabian
Harry
Swiftney,
17,
son
of
Mr.
zoo.
Sept.
5
and
6.
Luzerne
Durand,
when
her
automobile
was
rammed
at Beaverdam,succeeding Rev. H.
mission, will return to this country
J. Heynen, who plans to retire and Mrs. Albert Swiftney, Grand by another machine at the inter Allegan,is president of the associaabout August 6th because of ill
from active serviceafter a career Haven, died Saturday in Hatton sectionof Ninth-st.and Washing- tion, having held the position a
Memorial hospitalfollowingan op- ton-Blvd. The impact threw the dozen years. There now are only 61 health.
of 25 years in the ministry.
eration for appendicitis.
Haight machine bottom side up.
surviving members of this regiDr. Cantine began his mission
At least fifteen thousand people
ment and 20 of these live in Mich- work in Arabia in 1889 and continZeeland
Merchant*
beat
the
Col
Mr*.
Alvin
Reed,
of
Fennvile,
gathered along the shores of Macsigan. The campfire is to be held the ued until a few years ago when he
tawa Bay at Macatawa, Jenison ored Athletics, 4 U 3. Zeeland has suffereda broken hip and other inevening of Sept 6.
returned .home on account of Mrs.
Park and Ottawa Beach, Tuesday an unusually good team this year. juries Friday when she lost control
The followinggroup held a beach Cantine’sHl health. They were both
of her automobile on US-31 about
placed on the retired list. After the
five miles west of here and went off party at Ottawa Beach Wednesday
the road, turing over severaltimes evening: Mr. and Mrs. M. DeVries. death of Mrs. Cantine, Dr. Cantine
into a ravine.She was taken to a Mr. and Mrs. A. DeVries, Mr. and again offered his services to the
Saugatuck hospital. Mr. Reed, who Mrs. A. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. I^o Bal- United Mission in Mesopotamia.
was with her, was not injured. The fort, the Misses Henrietta Dykstra. During the recent months Dr. Can-J|
Reeds were returningfrom a motor Henrietta Jansen, and Nella Tuls, tine took ill and will return to Holtrio through the west. They live on also John Dykstra. Edward De land and have his name placed on
the retired list.
Jonge and John H. Jansen. ,
a farm north of Saugatuck.
The
Chriatian
Endeavor
society
The American Stores, which have
The Boters baseballteam of Holbeen in business on Washington of Fourth Reformed church will
Offering the Season 's Newest Styles
street for the past three years, hold its annual summer outing to- land defeated the Hamilton team
by a score of 10 to 6 at Riverview
have closed and the manager, G. night at Eureka park.
at Tremendous Savings
A. Bolton,has been transferred to
Miss Shirley Fairbanks, daugh- park Tuesday evening. The Boters
St Joe. The store was known at ter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fair- won the series by winning this
At this great annual August event you may secure
one time as the National Tea Co,, banks of Holland route 9. cele- game, making it three for the local
but the name was changed a year brated her 18th birthday anniver- team, two wins for Hamilton, and
furs of wonderful quality at prices that are much
ago to American Stores.— Grand sary Wednesday. A groun of her one tie. The ball game was interless than we have ever offered Fur Coats before.
Haven Tribune.
friends and relatives enjoyed an esting and a large crowd was out
Every coat is a new season model from picked skins
to witness it.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Als- outing at Emmons Park near Grand
and to give you some idea of the marvelous values
The batteriesfollow: for Hamilburg, of Grand Rapids, spent the Rapids.
we are offering this month we list the following :
Prof, and Mrs. C/ Mulder and ton, Ashley, P., and Danglcmond,
week end with Mrs. Van Alsburg’s
mother, Mrs. Mary De Graaf, West children left for Hospers, Iowa, C.; for Boters, Vern Fogerty, P.,
and Mrs. Althuis

Summer House-Work

Zest to

BAND

Regular and Extra Sites

$550
RACCOON COATS

-

That are the delight of the high
school and college miss are very
much in favor for general sports
wear. August price.
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$550
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HUDSON SEAL COATS
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CLEARENCE SALE
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Remain a
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For general wear there is no more
satisfactory nor flattering coat than
that of Caracul m Grey or Tan.

$150

1

Vr

1

On
^

All

i

Summer

Furniture, Swings & Refrigerators

wherever smart

classic

women gather. See two beautiful
modes luxuriously trimmed with
Beaver, Squirrelor Ermine.

The Willard G. LeenhoutsPost The young man started out and to- lieutenant: John Bremer; second
very day a large trade school giving lieutenant: Oscar W. Johnson; first
thoughtfully dedicated the band assistanceto hundreds is the out- sergeant: Peter Tuinsma.
concert in Centennial park to and come.
Sergeants: Ernest C. Bear,
“We should show our apprecia- Franklin J. Fazakerley,Martin
in honor of Company D, 126th
MichiganInfantry who arrived in tion today and not wait until to- Japinga, Henry J. Rowan, Donald
Holland late Saturdaynight from morrow. We are passing this way Rypma. Richard Smeengc, Oscar J.
Camp Gravling where the National but once and if we fail to do it Van Anrooy.
guards had gone two weeks before. now it may be too late.
Corporals: Gerald H. Bonnette,
“Years ago a pastor in charge
Brown as chestnuts the 76 Holland
Neil Houtman, John Kempker, Nick
men filled with enthusiasm and of a small congregationpassed L. Klungle, Henry Siegers,James
flushed with victory came home away. For a quarter of a century B. Sterrenburg, Fred Vos, Daniel J.
with the much coveted badger he labored among his people. The Zwemer.
trophy for being the best company attendance at the Sunday services
Privates first class: Harry Baker,
was much better then than it is
in the entire state of Michigan.
This is the second year that now. This saintly man was veiy Harry O. Bliss, Cornelips Brewer,
Company D has won the trophy faithful in the performanceof his Eugene H. De Witt, Peter Hamewhich is unusual guardsmen all duty. Nctfcr a word of appreciation link, Fred Johnson, Jacob Kicvit,
over the state say. One more win- was given him. One day he, too, John E. Koning, Henry E. Norlin,
.....
divide.
s. When the Louis Ramaker, Martin Siegers.
ning and the trophy will be a per- went over the
manent fixture at the Holland Ar- body lay in state many came to tell Leslie V. Slikkers.Luther H. Van
mory. There was a large crowd at the widow how much his life had Huis, l*onard D. Visser, Ben Vos,
the depot to greet the boys as they meant to them. They were sorry SimonWierda.Melvin Beck, Edward
came home and although there was that the end had come. They had H. Bliss, Jacob A. Boerscma,Wilno time for a demonstration, since been comforted time and again. liam Boes, William J. Brewer, Lesno one in Holland knew just when Then the widow broken down with lie J. De Neff, Russel S. Eggimsn,
the boys were to arrive, no prep- g rief made the remark that her Melvin B. Essenburg. Raymond H.
had never received a word Garhrecht William E. (Jarlock,
arations could possibly be made, .jusband
h
Their home coming was immedi- of appreciationduring his ministry. Peter C. Houtman, Bernard Jensen,
Gerald Kempker, Leonard N. Klunately followed by Sunday, but on Flowers are a token of spipathy
Monday the American Legion band at funerals but how much better gle, Raymond H. Meyer, John
Prins, Jacob Reselman,Marvin B.
officials and men quickly got to- it is to send them while people are
Romeyn, William Schurman, Presgether and decided to dedicate the still with us.
“There is abundant opportunity ton F. Shaffer, Adrian C. Slagh,
concertin Centennial park on Tuesto
show our appreciation.Our in- Clarence C. Smith, Herbert Stegday night to Holland'sCompany D.
dustries
have made our city known. gerda. Calvin C. Strong. Donald
There could be no more auspicious
Top, John Tripp, Earl P. Van Den
occasion since thousands gathered, Outstanding men have given HolBosch. James P. Van Landegend,
the weather was ideal, and the land a good name. From time to
John C. Van Lente, William Van
greeting was spontaneous and will time certain groups have brought
Nuil, Nicholas Wierda, Arthur
not be soon forgotten by Captain honor to our fair city. Among them
are the members of Company D Woltman.
"Hcinie’’ Gee rdf and his men.
The band formed in parade for- who have given a good report of
AMERICAN LEGION BAM)
mation followed by the successful themselves while in Camp at GrayMEMBERSHIP
company and it surely was an in ling and incidentallyhave honored

American Legion band

$395

1

MUSKRAT COATS
Developed along simple straight
lines of beautifullymatched pelts
are very definitelyin the mode
again. August price.

$195

to

$295
wPNH

Rose Cloak Store
"

Where Fashion Reigns "

37 E. Eighth

St

Holland, Michigan

W

Special!

of

Shoes
$5.00 md $6.00 Values
to

$3.35
Doable Credit on Sales Record Cards

Brownbij; Shoe Store
StfcSt.

m

19X9 Designs in

Lloyd Furniture
our big events of the yea..

Plnn now

wee^to tee

to visit our store

this

Monday—

or at least one ttoy next

Lloyd furniture exhibition in

all its

Hoflind, Mich.

•US'

attractiveness.

20 Percent Discount

Van Den Berg

WHO

m

New

ss

& Ter Beek Bros.

Bros.

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

100 Ptira

Marked down

if

spiring sight with the I/Pgionairesour city. We are glad tonight to let
new uniforms followed by them know that we as citizens hold
Thesc'arethe American Legion
the well drilledNational Guards, them in high regard and welcome
bond boys who thoughtfully rethe
opportunity
to
show
our
apprejust put into shape for marching
membered and dedicated their conafter two weeks of heavy drilling ciation. There is no reason why
cert to Company D, Holland winat camp Grayling. When the parade any one should withhold his appreners of the Badger trophy.
arrived at Centennial park, band ciation.It does not require any
Director:—W. J. Klein; cornet:
effort
on
our
part
and
we
may
do
manager Raymond Knooihuizen
John Van Appledom, John Pcrkos-.
presided and called upon former a great deal of good.
“When the American Legion ki, Bert Brandt, Jake Rezelman, L.
mayor Henry Geerlings to address
Band
renders a good program, tell Michmershuizen,Alfred Johnson,
Company D.
Mr. Geerlingssaid in part as them so. When the members of and Willis Arnold. The clarinet
Company D have returned to us players are: Eugene F. Heeler,
follows:
“One of the biggest things in with praises let them know it Nick Van Dyk, Herman Cook, Gerald Fairbanks,Allan Wanbaugh,
life is to show our apprreiation When anyone has done you a good
turn, let nim know it When a kind John Rozeboom, Henry Weller,
for what has been accomplished.
Raymond Knooihuizen,and Joe OTTAWA PIONEER DIES AT 73,
“The story i» told of a young word has been spoken or a helpful
Furman. Saxophones:Gerald Bolman who graduated with honors deed done why not let the individ- huis, J. Sternberg. Geo. Aye. Henry BURIED AT NEW HOLLAND
from his college. Wnen he had re- ual know it It will be appreciated.’’ Perkoski,and George Karsten;
Klaas Rouwhorst who lived 61
The band furnished the foljowing
ceived his diploma, he asked hi*
trombone: Nick Brower, Herbert years in Ottawa county died at
father for fifteen thousand dollars appropriate program of music:
Grand Haven at the afje of 73
“The 32nd DivisionMarch,” “The Stanaway, Oscar Ming, Harold
to start a business.His father did
KaTsten, Harold Cook, and Ivan years. He came to America at the
Stars
and
Stripes
Forever;’’
“Black
not accede to his request immeMoore. Base: Cornelius Wiersma, age of 12 years and settledon a
diately but told him he would ap- Rose;” “From Sunrise to Sunset;”
Wm. Vander Veer, and Martin farm at Crisp near Holland attendprenticehim in a cooper shop and “The Return From France;” “La
Languis; baritone: Carl J. Carlson ing the Christian Reformed church
if he made good he would give him Paloma,” a Spanish serenade; “I
and Horace Dekker; alto: Bert Ja- at South Olive. The funeral was
Can’t
Do
Without
You;”
“Nationual
the money. After a year of service
cobs, Robert Evans, Fred Vander held on Tuesday with Rev Van
he came to his father and renewed Emblem March;” “Moonlight on the Ploeg, and Otto Tookcr; base drum: Vlict officiating. Burial was in the
his request The father told him to Nile,” and “Semper Fidells,” a Elmer Eastman, J. Kaascn; snare: New Holland Cemetery-.
make two barrels. The son went to march.
Earl Steggerda;. flute and piccolo,
He Is survived by three daught • •
work with a will and finishedhis
ters and three sons. They are: Mrs.
Don
Zwemer.
task, presented the barrels to his HERE ARE THE BOYS
The executive board is as fol- Egbert Redder, of Holland:Mrs.
WON THE BADGER TROPHY
father. The father looked them
lows: Harold J. Karsten, president; Bert VanDerZwaag, of Redlands.
over and waa agreeably surprised
Calif; Mrs. Aris Eelman, of Grand
Names of members of Company Martin Languis, vice-president;
at the neatness of the job. The reRaymond Kmooihuizen,secretary Haven; John Rouwhorst, of Crisp;
D,
126
Infantry,
who
attended
Field
sult was that tiie father showed
and manager; Bert Jacobs, librar Charles and Clarence of Grand Hahis appreciatior#in the giving of Training Camp during 1929.
Eastman, sergeant, ven and one sister, Mrs. Kir—
Captain: Henry a Geerds; first ian and Elmer
the amount of money he asked for.
in their
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Under this
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Columbia Hat-Suit Cleaners
tult« PrsiMd Whlla

U

W.

Slh

Experts In Hat

You Wait

Claming

Prim of Crisp and 14 grandchild- wall-eyed pike seems

-

catches.

ren.

ARE ^
BITING AT SAUGATUCK

PH. 46S6

o

—

-

to lead in the

I

:

WANTED

WALL-EYED PIKE

Have you a small farm near Bee
According to an old timer the Line to trade for good house in
fishing at Saugatuck this season is Hamilton?House is priced very
better than it has been for a num- cheap. Let me hear from you at
once. Norman Ruascll, Phone 6824.
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Fred Pantlind

Away From

Revives Resort

Near Agnew

Your Stocks

w

Knows

DONt

Number 31

REST,’’

ISM,

ESTATE OFFICE

Bonds, Insurance Policies and
Fred Pantlind,of Pantlind hotel
fame, and who with his family
spends most of his time at Ottawa
Beach,

away from alt danger.

be kept

An

fire

ouette tracks at that point, well
that has been turned into a realestate office,as was intended a few
years ago, but the hopes were never

and

burglar proof Safe Depo-

The new sub-divisionnow being
ppened up, includeswhat is known
as Wilderness, Shore Acres and
Holcomb
For weeks gravel has been
hauled oflto routes which wind

place. Your valuables
are safe and you know
where thev are at all

Hills.

Per Year

H

The entrance is being made now
off of US-31 near Agnew adjacent
to the M-50 junction.The quaint
office erected several years ago is
being refurnished and two large
signs tell of the new subdivision.
The roads are wide, letting cars

S»

BANK;
•

_

-

the

__

(-

_________

PAVILION

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

MONDAY NIGHT, AUG.

5th

LUCKY SPOT DANCE
$40.00 in cash prizes to dancers

who

are

under lucky letters when orchestra
stops playing.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT,

Aug. 7th

Our Great Annual

There will also be a short feature
reel of Michigan logging operations. The Department*!wild life
and scenic pictureshave proved to
be popular with sportsmen and nature-lovers alike throughout the
state.

Walter Haatinn department

photographer, left last week for
Isle Roy ale to obtain additional
scenic picturesof Michigan’s farthest north and photographsof the
moose herd on tne island.
"Wild Life" has been shown in
Holland by Mr. Hastings under the
auspices of the Holland Game Club
and secured by presidentJoe Rhea
and sportsmen here would also like
to see the companionpictures completed by the state.

HOLLAND MEN HAVE
A

$75.00 in cash for best costumes.
15.00 for the most popular couple in

costume.
10.00 for the funniest person in
5.00 for best Japanese

“

costume

me

fell into the

empty.

Spanish

tt Uncle

Sam

prettiest girl in

•

-

»

e

’

.

i

unu

larir

K

are
sec-
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HOLLAND,

THEATERS

HOLLAND

costume.

“ Turkish

NARROW ESCAPE

|

COSTUME PARTY

5.00 “

GEORGE 8CHUILING OF
HOLLAND WITH DELEGATION
TO GO TO STATE MEET

cluded.

Saturday

SAUGATUCK

“
5.00
5.00

"Wild Wings," the conservation
department'* motion picturefilm of
Michigan bird life, V to have a
companion In the form of a threereel release of Michigan animala,
according to the educational division. Various studies of deer and
fawns, raccoon, black bear, moose,
woodchuck, weasel, red fox. S4|ttlrrels, and other animals will be in-

Education in Michigan,*1 will be the
general topic of the program for
..............................
the 69th annual state convention of
the Michigan Council of Religious
Education, scheduled to he held at
Pontiac,Oct. 29, 80, 31.
Ottawa county will send a delegation headed by George Schuiling,
SAM’S DOLLAR BILL president of the county organiza-

afartiwl

5.00

cottages at the resorts,and still
others come for their annual visit
with the parents of their wives who
were former Holland girl*. A colony of ministersis formed annually
at Central Park, where they spend
their vacations and conduct their
religious services In their own
chapel. Several missionaries from
the orient also are here on furlough. Central Park has often been
called by the citizens as "Saints
Rest.”

"Moral Delinquincy or Religious

M-50.

BIG

NEW PICTURE OF WILD LIFE
TO BE SHOWN BY STATE

point.

•

New Reel

Two Pere Marquette freight cars
Kalamazoo river Sunday afternoon near New Richmond.
One of the car* was loaded with
Marquette automobiles from Flint,
pass in most places on easy
while the other was
They pierce the dunes with little
Warren Harris and Morris Huydifficultyfor the motorist. The ANTIQUE COLLECTOR OPENS
UNCLE
ser of Holland were rowing down
tion.
GETS
QUALITY
OF
HOLLAND IS HEADQUARTERS
The annual convention of this the Kalamazoo river at the time of
ru^c^"nXinr!,Ilb>',bu™nUtL’N,<)L'E SH,,P
TOUGHNESS
FOR CORN BORER HUNT
state organiutionof Sunday the accident. They saw the train
woodland seats have been built
coming and noticed that something
along the way. Beauty spots have Several Holland people have been
The mystery of how long a dol- schoolsusually attractsrepresenta- was wrong. They slackened their
been left about which thq road attractedto the Matthew's Antique
Holland has been designated by lar bill will last has been solved. tives from fifty or sixty counties
system winds and the name take Shop north of Holland which open- the federal government as one of Technicians of the United States and from twenty or more denomi- speed to watch the train. When the S|
cars came to the bridge the cars.:
Shore Terrace is outlined in stone this season with the idea in mind the quarantine bases for the exter- bureau of standards and the bureau nations.
at a prominent
that resortersat leisure would be mination of the corn borer. At a of engraving have revealed, ac“A convention that’s different," fell and the men were so near that
they wore splashed with the water,
This sectionwas one of the first interested in antioues. Mr. Mat- conference here Monday the Good- cording to a recent announcement, Is the catchy slogan of the commit*3
to be graded and prepared for thews has been a collector for many rich wharf was selected as base that currency of all denominations tee preparingthe program. The
ALL SALT IN MICHIGAN
resort use. It was originally
first been attractedto headquarters,with Paul Wilcox of from
num the lowly $1» hill to the
...t $1,000 usual divisional sessions are being
WILL BE GONE THIRTY
dream of Fred Pantlnd to build a Jf.e fiVd in the search for R hobb>'- Gobles in charge. Wilcox will ex- 1 note will find its w ay in more pock- replaced by toplcalj discussion
greups— the topics being related to
distinct summer colony there which Hls t,n-v country »nop here holds amine every machine and every etbooks today than ever before.
MILLION YEARS FROM NOW
---------4._j
---j|ow
|on
lt
gt4ly8
jg
a
mattcr
for
the general theme.
would he accessibleto Grand Rap- many 9ua,nt clocks, old fashioned passenger entering or leaving the
How long it stays is
The home, public school, church,
individual,
ids and inland by the completion of pi,ntR ,n bri*ht color". cb°ice Mts city to ascertainit they are trans- the
__ ______
idual, the experts point
There need be no alarm over any
o* Luster, and unusual styles of portingcertainkinds of corn which out, hut there is official
il assurance and general community environThh nroiert wa*
cabinet work. The motto of this are restricted by quarantine regu- that with the high quality rag pa- ment will be called to task and it immediate salt shortage, at least
per now used it will remain in cir- is honed some constructiveflndingf for the next 30,000,000year*, so
for. the lake shore propert fcom; 3|l'n°£ ™ll«tor l^his: “The lations.
nays R. A. Smith, geologistof the
may be solved.
culation
indefinitely.
R- J. McIntyre, government
Which sent shore .cre.ge'to
^elr ,aP T'?
state conservationdepartment, who
Delegates
this
year
must
be
apThe
longevity
has
been
brought
heard of oriccs. The grading and
f00,ed b> b,tfi JO™agent, has been placed in charge of
has been doing some figuring on
road bulletin? were of such
• **V» do"; huatness on **•» the district, which extends from about as result of tests of various proved by the state council. The
papers
and
their
fiber strength seating capacity of the church is the Michigan salt situation.
Whitehall
to
Benton
Harbor.
The
otoportions that the prelect failSd
Srtlel.s
* l!"mine °ld'
Fourteenyears ago, in 191$, C.
on*y 1*00, while some of the former
for a time. Recently new capital ty *rt,c,esquarantine will be effectiveuntil made in the bureau’s tabratories.
W.
Cook, university of Michigan,
state
conventions
have
registered
Records
for
the
past
year
show
Sept. 15.
has been secured and plans
— “T0
predictedfrom the information
that the quantity of paper money as high as 2700.
going through to complete the
ALI CLUB TO MEET
The program ia being prepared then that the state’ssalt supply
redeemed because it is broken or
tion.
tom has been reduced until It is by the cauncll's committeeon edu- would probably manage to hold out
HUDSONVILLE
MAN
DRIVES
Ottawa County calf club memction, Rev Morgan L. Williams, for 25,000.060 years. More recent
negligible.
OVER NEWLY LAID BOR- almost
are
The Fa r premium list is out. h0™
----- mpeting at the County InThe only way to get a bill out of chairman. Rev. E. W. Halpenny, of investigationsraised the limit by a
Now is the time to give it the "once firma*7. Eastmanville, at 9:80 A;
CULO ROAD
circulationnow, experts agree, is tamdng, iH general superintendent mere 5,000,000years, and the state
%ver
t- see what you might bring, “ * August 5th, Jo’ receiveJnstruc*
geologistrays: "We can now safely
U> HUin.it with gre«w and dirt un- if the state council.
Community Fair will he Aug. 20-23 t,on ,n Jud&mg cattle from Nevels
defy airy men to tett how long it
til its figuresbecome illegible.And
Uj
G.
Wieginga
of
Hudsonville
and
’ Pearson, from the State Club Dewill last. From the latest data,
even
this
problem
will
he
solved
in
CHICAGO BOAT OWNER
partment. At 1:20 the judging work Richard J. Gfsintzerof Grand Rapthere ia little doubt that if the retime,
it
is
believed,
through
use
of
ids have been arrested for driving
will be held at Greenvale Farm. A
WINS MACATAW A TROPHY moral coninues at the present rate,
materials for protecting the suron
green
cement
on
the
road
from
content will be held to determine
16,000,000 barrelsannually,the deface with sizing, made from animal
Ottawa County’s team members Borculo to Zeeland, which has just glue and other substances.
posits of salt-bearingrock will not
Manager
C.
L. Stebbins of Hotel
been
completed,
Saturday
night.
who will compete at the College for
Macatawa announcesthat the be exhausted for perhaps fifty milthe right to attend the state fair \Vieginga drove on the highway
lion years, and we probably won’t
'Wendella," power boat owned by
July 27 and Gisintzer on July 20.
as a judging team.
H.O.H. HOLDS PICNIC
They will bo arraigned before JusCommodore Nicholaiof the Chicago be worried about salt at that time.
When Mr. Cook was conducting his
tice C. E. Burr. The penalty for
regatta on Macatawa Bay for
The H.O.H. held their picnic at the
HOLLAND METER
Investigationhe believed the throe
Motor
club,
won
the
silver
cup
at
this offense is not more than $50
Jcnison park on Saturday with
depositsalong eastern and western
READERS NOW ARE
or 90 days in jail.
the best decorated motor boat in
about 1000 persons present. Many
SEEKING "RELIEF"
the Venetian night parade. The margins of the state to be the main
sports were engaged in and a
fields.Drillings in the past few
Sugar Doughnuts19c do/.*
"Columbia,"a sail boat owned by
luncheon was held. Frank Brieve,
years, however, have proved those
Meter readers of the city of Hol- REV. N. J. MONSMA
Regular price 2Sc dor.
Skipper
Redmond
of
the
Jackaon
COMES TO HOLLAND presidentof the organization,acted
beds to be only the edges of a giland who check up on how much
Park yacht club, won the prize for
as the olticialwelcomer and overwater, light and gas Holland peogantic field extending deeply
the beat decorated sail boat.
Rev.
ami
Mrs.
N.
J.
Monsma
and
Have you tried our
seer. Andrew Klomparens, Peter
ple use nave a complaint against
neath the entire state. Nearly
Nearly 9S
95
The
silver
cup
must
be
won
the reception which they receive family of Orange City, Iowa, have Koopman, Sam Plaggenhoef,A.
per cent of the world's supply of
Family Loal?
three
years
in
succession
In
order
while on duty. They claim that too moved into the parsonageof the Wiegering and Alex Van Zanten
bromine? used in many chcmici
chemicals,
to he kept permanently.
Full l'/4 lb. Loaf
10c
many homes are equipped with Ninth Street Christian Reformed had charge of the sports.
also comes from the
________
central
tral part
nart of
church
on
East
10th
street.
The sports program included: a
watchdogs which take tne meter
the state. It is pumped to tne surRev. Monsma will deliver his in- running race for men, which was
readers for bill collectors, agents
Mrs. L. J. Koster of Grand Haven face in the form of natural brina
To avoid disappointment
or erstwhiletramps and sometimes augural sermon at the Ninth St. won by G. Struer, who won a pipe; has been appointed by Mrs. A. L
and later the liquid is evaporated.
orders given in advance
make life miserable.They say the Chr. Ref. church Sunday, August for boys. M. Verschure; for ladies, Swinton, president of the State From bromine comes 65 per cent of
greatlyappreciated.
ones that bother the most are big 18th. He preached his farewellser- Mrs. A. Kampen, an egg beater; for Federation of Music Clubs, to se- the calcium chloride supply and
police dogs. Meter reader relief is mon at the First Chr. Ref. church girls, Leona Drost, winning toilet lect the talent for the clubs for the during the World war Michigan
necessary for accurate work, thev in Orange City, of which he was water.
ensuing year. Mrs. Koster is u supplied 96 per cent of the deadly
Phone us -4414
oastor for the past five years, on
"warn.”
A suck race for men was won by member of the Tuesday Musical bromide gas.
the 21st of July.
P. Ver Schure, who won a pocket- club.
book; for boys, C. Kammeiaad. a
News has been received by Dr.
No^is thVtimcTo'ghJe U th^onre'l LANSING GIRL HURT
jackknife;for girls, C. Arnoldink,
Wm. J. Van Kersen of the death
KEWP1E
HOTELS
EDGE
OUT
The Royal Bakery
AT MACATAWA who won cash.
ever." to see what you might bring.
in New York of Mrs. William L
SAUGATUCK TEAM. 6 TO I Chamberlain, wife of Rev. Wm. I.
Cemmnnity Fair will hr Aog 20-23.
The pie eating contest was won
Miss Lorretta Killian of Lansing for the boys by V. Drost, winning a
In all of Ottawa’s oil boring,
Chamberlain, former missionary in
8E. 8fh St.
there are only- two “wildcats” that was injured in the regatta race at jackknife, and for the girls, G. ArThe Kewpie Hotels of Grand India and secretary of the board
looks rather promising thus far. Macatawa Thursday when her mo- noldink, who won cash. Gilbert Bos Rapids defeated the Suugatuck of foreign missions in the ReMICH.
after more than a year of pros- tor boat, "Little Craft!” crashed won the peanut scramble for boys. Independents 6 to 4 at Saugatuck formed cntirch in America for 20
into the dock while racing. It was He was given a jackknife..The Saturday afternoon. Heckshel of years. Besides her husband she is
pecting.
necessary t) take seven stitches in shoe race for boys was won by the Kewpies had four hits in five survived by a daughter in England.
her arm and her boat was smashed R. Prins, who was awarded cash; times at bat to feature the batting Funeral services were held Monday
completely.
for girls. G. Visscher,who was also attack of the visitors.Brown and in Tarrytown. N. Y. Mr. ChamberMiss Fillian, whose boat is a 16 given cash.
Cyinder formed the winning bat- lain attended the June session of
horsepowercraft, won the class B
The balloon-blowing contest for tery, Henshun and Fogarty the general synod of the Reformed
race and tied for first in the C boys was won by R. Klomparens; losing.
church in America in this city, and
event, which was a race for boats for ladies, Mrs. A. Wiegering, and
deliveredthe baccalaureatesermon
of larger motors. The accident| for girls, Kate Kienstra,who won a
to the class of 1929 of Hope colI- I in the free-for-all
oil aooo
oaaolanM
Sami land farmers of Ottawa lege.
Occurred
race, in curling iron.
wh'ch event she was running secP. Ver Schure won a butcher rounty are invited to visit the sand
Saturday, Aug. 3
land experimentalfarm of the
ond until the time of the crash. She
Another state convention has
lost
her
fin
and
rode
two
laps
been secured for Holland in 1930,
Matinee and Night
when the rural letter carrierswill
anurd the course without noticing
the loss. If it was not that she
meet here in July. The invitation
Vaudeville
could handle the boat as well as
was extended by Leonard Kievit,
Audrey Serris in
ma"uro'
meth- one of Zeeland's oldest rural carshe did the accident would have man. who were awarded
ods
of
soil management in connecbeen worse than it was.
riers, supplementedby invitations
A Talking Picture
tion with the Keystone rotation. by Mayor E. C. Brooks and the
The tandem race
me?) was
“LITTLE WILDCAT"
HITS SECOND CAR
woni by
by A. Van Dyk and H. Belt- Results of these experiments are Holland branch. The convention is
plainlyapparent and worth apply- expected to bring to Holland beTh
were
re giiven thermos hotON WAY TO HOSPITAL man.i. They
ing to sand lands in Ottawa County.
ties. J. Van Dyk
Dv
tween 300 and 400 delegates and
and
H.
Gebben
MON, TUES., WED, Aug. 5, 6. 7
A Ford delivery truck driven by won the race for boys and were Ottawa county farmers should a‘r- will be the second postal convennve at ten o’clock to look over the tion to meet here in two consecuMatinee Tuesday only 2:30
Peter Dykema crashed into the given indoor balls.
farm, take a basket dinner and stay tive years and the third state conJo
rear of a Cadillacsedan driven by
TALKING PICTURE
for the afternoon program.
vention for 1930.
a man from Ohio at Ottawa Beach HOLLAND MAN IS
“STATE STREET SADIE"
o
HURT AT GRANDVILLE
last week. Peter Steilstra,who
Herbert E. Harringtonfeatured
George YandenBoschand Lorenwas riding in the truck with the
Mrs. C. Wabeke, 182 West 26th
THUR., FRI., AUG. 8,9
driver received several cuts from in a peculiaraccident Friday night strefet,gave a birthday party Mon- zo Crane, Allegan youths,are cruisthe flying glass.
at the Octagon Inn at Grandvllle day evening at her homo In honor ing in a 15-foot boat, which they
Matinee Thursday only
The Cadillac driver took the in- when he fell into a drain oil pit, of her daughter, Bertha, who has built themselves, down the Kalajured boy to Holland hospital.On injuringhis ribs and one lung.
been engaged in nursing in Pater- mazoo river to Saugatuck, and then ^
100% All Talking
Mr. Harrington,who together son. N. J. The rooms were beauti- will go to Holland and Grand Hathe way to the hospital he struck a
I De Soto sedan driven by Harvey with his daughter Lulu, Mr. and fully decorated in pink and pea ven. They will make a trip up
FLYING MARINE
Ter Vree. on the corner of 8th Mrs. Frank Fisher and Mr. and green. Games were played and a Grand river and return to Grand
added
......
street and River avenue. The De Mrs. Ed Munson, had stopped to dainty three-course luncheon was Haven and enjoy a trip north on
On the Stage in Person
Soto received a smashed fender and get somethingto eat at the place served. During the evening the Lake Michigan.
o
some dents, while the Cadillachad was just esming out of the rest guests receivedlittle post officesan“SIAMESE TWINS"
Workmen are razing a landmark
the fender torn from it as well as room and walked into the pit
nouncing the engagement of Miss
the running board.
He was taken to Holland and Bertha Wabeke to Thomas Yff of on the northwest corner of Central
The Cadillac driver continued his examined bv a doctor who ordered Chicago. Those present were the Ave. and Seventh St This for years
speed until he reached the hospital. him to confine himself to his home Misses CatherinePoppcn, Fannie served as a livery stable and in the
Mr. Ter Vree gave chase, thinking for a few days until the bruise of Unema. Helen Hoek, Emma Hoek, past few years for various business
the man was a hit-and-rundriver. his ribs healed.
Mable Stegink, Margaret Stegink, enterprises. The barn was built
SAT., AUG. 3— ’Matinee and Night
After leaving the boy in the hosEsther Ten Brink, Bertha Wabeke. soon after the big fire in 1871 and
was so badly damaged by th
fire and
pital the Cadillacdriver talked the
A MAN AND A
Apple growers should complete
BHnk, Jeanette
» u
weeks ago
mattpr over with the men and re- the last spray for coddling moth ; Margaret De
w?.
nSSL&S
Ll8
A Talking Picture >
ported the affair to the Holland this
lhl« week,
week, using
uSi„? three
three pounds
pouU ar«
n,7o“e.
"
b,;
police.
senate of lead to 100 gallons dilute
Joseph B. Hadden, foreman of owned by Mrs. Jphn A. Pieters of
MON, TUES« Aug, 5, 6 — Matinee and Night
— ——
lime sulphur. This sprav should be the machine room at the Holland
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Sulkers are appliedto winter varieties only and Furniture company for a number of Kalamazoo, daughter of the late
Richard Barahlemess—“THE DRAG"
spending the week up
..... to
_ „earljF' lall or summer vari- years, was pleasantly surprised Hemunus BooneT^ ' ^
not
Mr. and Mrs. O. Dean of Benton eties as a residue and stain may Tuesday morning when he arrived
Mr. and Mrs.
WED., THUR , Aug, 7, S— Matinee and Night
Harbor spent the week-end at their result
at work to find a large bouquet of Mr. and Mrs. B.
cottage near Buchanan
Miss Effie Fitch of Ashland, Ky.. cut flowers on his desk, the oresONE STOLEN
snd Mrs.
William E. Vander Hart, mail is visiting at the home of Mr. and •Um being Mr. Hadden’s 67th left for a
carrier, is on a ten-day vacation., Mrs. Phillips Brooks.
birthday anniversary.

grades.

HOLLAND MKHIQAN

to

attractedto Holland by the lore of
college days, others own their own

Free bus service will be given
the patrons of the Crescent Theatre, Grand Haven, from the downtown section. The schedule will be
found in another section. The management has done this to cooperate
with patrons in other sections, to
assist them in reaching the local
theatre with little effort That sure
is "plugging’’for business.

(

through the beautiful dune country
to make some of the finest roads
to be found in any similarlake resort. High grade gravel has been
used so the roads today are In excellent condition with packed
surfaces invitingcars to enter the
trails and discover another section
of I.ake Michigan shore line which
is destined to he one of the finest
resortson the eastern shore.

Rentals $3.00 and up

See

GRAND HAVEN HEATER SURE
"PLUGGING” FDR BUSINESS

•*

times.

Would Like

aOOOOOOOOOOOOOJWW

realised.

sit Vault is the ideal

t

revivinga piece of resort

property west of Agnew where
UJ3.-31 and the new M-50 meet.
Motorists will remember the log
cabin just west of the Per* Mar-

individual box in this

bank’s modern

is

CENTRAL PARK

Holland again has become the
mecca for minister* from all parts
of the country. Some are annually

LOG CABIN AT ROAD SIDE
NOW TURNED INTO REAL-

other Important Papers should

Local Hunters

CLERGY GATHERS AT “SAINTS

Home

“

“

costume.

I

I

••

an

,r£

^

prizes. cash

^

,

13 prizes of $2.00 each, these costumes
represent any nationality, period, occupation or originality.
$10.00 added prize to the best interpre-

Miss Chicago 1933Worlds
Fair girl. This costume mUst have
a badge lettered Miss Chicago.
tation of

FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG.

9th

WHOOPEE PARTY

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th St.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
a bicycle Friday A PICNIC FOR
SAND LAND FARMERS
night at the intersectionof Garrison avenue and 8th street. Bosman
Allegan county farmers who
was coming from the west on 8th
street and turned onto Garrison have sand land problems will be inavenue and as he was turning he terestedin the annual farmers day
struck the boy who was pitched at the Pennsylvania railroad demCoopersville.
A regular rifle shoot was held over the car and landed on the onstrationfarm, located two miles
north of Howard City on US131, on
Friday night at the range on the pavement.The youngster was
Thursday, August 8th.
old Grand Haven road. The scores rushed to the Holland hospital
This long time demonstration of
made by the men are as follows: where he is still confined and acM. Klom parens, 105; Shud Althuis, cording to reports he is quite badly an inexpensive and self-supporting
method of building up sandy soil
104; J. Vonker, 102; J. Wilcox, 99; injured. The front of the bicycle
becomes
more interesting every
is
a
total
wreck.
J. Wolbert, 97; H. Gerritman,
year.
S. Althuis,91; William Van Etta,

Mrs. Flo Harwood and Miss Lilbertus Pieters of Western Theolog- lian Harwood of Hillsdale have
ical seminary, and his family. Df. been the house guests of Mr. and
Adrian J. Pieters is senior agron<* Mrs. J. B. Hadden for a week. They
mist in the U. S. governmentde- have returned to Hillsdale.
partment of agricultureat WashMrs. W. A. Cobb and Miss Juanington and specialises in the study ita Cobb returned Friday from
of forage crops such as hay, alfalfa Williamstan, Michigan, where they
etc. He has just returned from an have been visiting thin week.
inspectiontour of the government
Mrs. John Deur of Fremont has
experimental farms along the
been visiting at the home of her
Pacific coast.
daughter, Mrs. Bert Cranmer.
The funeralof Mrs. Janna Boeve,
Miss Helene Van Kersen, of the
who died Thursday, was held Monday at 1:16 at the home and at 2 Reformed Churrh House, was at
o’clock at the Central Avenue Wliite Lake Friday making the
drive over the acenic highway.
Christian Reformed church.

Rev. J. H. Bruggersand family
of Coopersvilleare spending a few
weeks in Holland.Mr. Bruggers,
who was formerly pastor of the
Sixth Reformedchurch, is now pastor of the Reformed church at

days with their brother, Dr. Al-

Local News

j

Beit Community Pair at Holland
to this time, Aug. 20, 21, 22, 23.
Mrs. R; C. Devrits accompanied
ber broUter, Dr. Cornelius M. Steffens, who returned to Chicago after
a two-week’s visit in Holland. Mrs.
Devries will remain in Chicago a
few days.
Rev. G. J. Tysse left Monday for
New York with his family and will
give two addresses at mission festivals there.

67,

Leo Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg, of
A. Peters of this city, returned Mrs. Peter Korose, named Mary
Zeeland, was in charge of the
~A -* servicesat Central park on Friday from the Bradley Poly- Ann. Also to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
technic school at Peoria, Illinois. Babcock at Holland hospital, a son,
Sunday.
Next year Mr. Peters expects to named Ronald Eugene.
Miss Florence McVea, a teacher rtudy at Calvin college.'
Mrs. Russel Haight is recovering
In Holland,underwent an operation
Edward Bos, Peter Nienhuis,and
at the Blodgett hospital, Grand Herman Bos of the Holland City nicely from injuries sustained in a
recent auto accident at Ninth street
Rapids. Friday, and is reported do- News are on a ten-day vacation
ing well.
trip throughout the east. They will
Cornelius G. Van Putten, who has visit Washington,D. C., and Kenbeen visiting relatives here for the tucky and many other places of
past two weeks returned to his interest.
home in Hollywood, Calif., Friday.
Mrs. Austin Fairbanks and Miss
Dr. and Mrs. Adrian J. Pieters of Eva Fairbanks have returned from
Washington, D. C., returnedto a three weeks’ trip to Niagara
their home after spending a few Falls, Buffalo and Detroit

Mose B. Nash of Milwaukee has
been spending his vacation at the
home of his son, Ben Nash.
Mrs. Alton Kooyers Miss Agatha Kooyers and Mildred Baron
ably rendered the vocal music at
the morning service of the Trinity
Reformed cnurch Sunday.

The Wesleyan Methodist church
and Washington boulevard. A man held their Sunday school picnic at
by the name of Nicker came along Ottawa Beach Saturday.
at such rpeed that when he struck
Mr. and Mrs. Sears Mcl^an left
the rear fender of the Haight car it
Friday for an automobile tour
turned turtle and Mrs. Haight was
through the eastern states. They
pinned under the upturned car and

who was riding on

In writing concerning

FORMER GRAND HAVEN
MANUFACTURER DIES, IS

FRANCE

BURIED IN

William Heap, 78, former business man of Grand Haven, died at
Vichy, France, according to a
cablegramto hia aon, Lionel Heap
of Grand Haven, and was buried
Monday at Nancy, France, beside
hia eldest daughter, who died several years ago.

Mr. Heap, who had beei) living in
France the past 11 years, was born
in England. He moved to Canada
and later removed to Muskegon,44
years ago. From 1883 to 1907 he
will visit Boston and Montreal.
operated William Heap
Son,
was extricated wrth difficulty.The
Haight car is badly damaged. Okko Bosman, driving a Chevro- plumbing supplies manufacturers,
Nicker comes from Chicago.
let car, struck Gerrit Vander Ploeg there and then transferred the
business to Grand Haven, where he
was very prominentup to his departure for France. The son, Lionel, now heads the firm at Grand
Haven.
Mr. Heap ran for the state senate on the Democratic ticket from

Comparisons
Prove It
America’s finest

Pluvius in the background.-An
aeroplane^which will drop souvenirs from the sky has been promised,
which will make this the most
notable occasionto be held in Western Michiganthis summer. Dairymen particularlywill want to keep
the date, August 8, pasted in their
hats. Bring picnic dinner. Free
coffee and lemonade.”

A

Muskegon county while

this

event Mr. B. 0. Hagerman, Agricultural agent for the Pennsylvania
railroad,sends out the following
statement:
"The annual field day has become
a red letter occasion with progressive farmers of western and northern Michigan. This year it bids
fair to eclipse any others previously held. There is more to see
and the weather man has given assurance that Old Sol will keep Jup

medium-priced
automobile
In a moat thoroughanalyticof motor car values today*#
Oakland All-American Six was compared with 20 other
medium-pricedcars In 878 individualcomparieona.

SEPTIC TANK DEMON-

8TRATI0N ALLEGAN COUNTY
AUGUST 6, 1929

In these 878 compariaona,Oakland proved distinctly
superior 'on 451 Items or 51.37 per cent. All twenty eara
rombined were at beat equal to Oakland on 382 item* or
43.50 per cent. And thirteen of the twentv rare Included
In this group are higher-pricedthan. the Oakland.

living

The AgriculturalEngineering
there. He was an active Mason and
an Elk. In his youth he won the department of Michigan State Colamateur billiard championshipof lege will hold a demonstration in
England and had been an expert the building of a septic tank, at the
farm of Bert Tellman, one and onetrout fisher.
half miles north of Hamilton, on
Tuesday, August 6th.
SECOND BROOD CODLING
At 2:30 o’clockin the afternoon
MOTH SPRAY
there will be a meeting where the
Aug. 3 Sure
Prof. R. H. Pettit of the M. S. C. engineers in charge will explain
announces that spraying for the the demonstration in full. Anyone
second brood of codling moth interestedin the building of a sepshould be completed in Allegan tic tank is welcome to come and
watch the constructionthroughout
county by August 3rd. .
Use three pounds of arsenate of the day.
lead to each 100 gallons of dilute
MORE EGGS FOR FALL
lime-sulphur on standard varieties
of apples,and let this be the final
Eggs are scarce on most farms
arsenicalapplication for the season. It is now too late to spray for during the fall and winter because
summer and fall varieties. Any the chickensdo not get enough prosprays applied later than here rec- tein for rapid growth during the
ommended will be likely to leave summer. An egg, aside from the
residues and stains that are to be shell,contains 13.4 per cent protein,
while poultry flesh contains 21:5
avoided.
per cent protein. A mixture of
com, wheat, and other grains conRATS SCARED
BY CERTAIN ODORS tains only about 10 per cent proRats appear to have a strong tein and should be supplemented
aversion for certain odors such as with a mash containing high*procreosote,carbolic acid, and other tein feeds. .Proteins from animal
coal and wood-tar derivatives, kero- sources are generally better than
sene, and peppermintand winter- those of vegetable origin. Meat
green oils, and this fact may be scrap, fish meal, milk, and tankage
taken advantage of in protecting are good sources of animal protein.
stored p’ain from the rodents,or in Such feeds not only increase egg
ireventingre-occupationof old rat production but lower the cost of
mrrows. Flake naphtalenescat- production.

We are prepared

to give you the complete returns from
this exhaustive analysis. Let us show vou the 878 comparisons which prove Oakland America ! /inert mediumpriced automobile.

What these
feature! mean]

,,.IS

_

the rerolutionary Holme* operating trait that

am

engineering principle* known
forth, start -atop, like

round

Instead of moving baek-and-

a steam engine, it spins round and

in its air-tighteasing like a top.

What doe* Out mean
means

I

to

you?

It

means amazing quiet

a total absence of destructive vibration

tion means wear, and wear

- and

It

vibra-

means trouble. It means such

simplicityas eliminates completely all belts, gear*, pub,
leys, controls or

trouble-makingcomplexities.

Take no steps toward buying any refrigeratoruntil yon
have seen the Holmes.

It is sold oniy

through dependable

eommnnity stores. See below. Holmes Products, Ine.
General Offices! 205 E. 42nd Street, New York City,
,

engine speed. Moderate engine speed
is an importantfactor in the life of a

electric REFRIGERATOR

.

Meyer Music House

MENT

No name

Only Oakland and
two other can In

in automobile coach building means so much
as Fisher. Fisher

the field offer bodies
by Fisher. And one

bodies are famous
for style, luxury
and roominess. In
addition, they hold
such advantagesas
sturdy hardwood
and steel construction,
windshield, and adjust-

of

FISlftR

the two is nearly

$100 higher in price

BODY

than Oakland. Of
the 18 can which
have leas-known
bodies, 11 ere
priced above the
All-AmericanSix.

W

able drivers’ seats.
All-

CmAmMm

tmorlnn Sit,
/.

•-

fc-

phu

AoHooev

attrm.

m

. OakUod-footW
Aatlnwaal
ptWaa Inrlodeonly raoaonabla
chargee for handling sad for
ftubwlnc when the G. M. A.
C. Time PaymentPlan la need.

.

eomrdt

4«Hv*r«4

th*

m

lb* Hat priea when
comparingautomobile *a)ae*
««f1

fawdac,

l^hTtlnrUuMioHstpriret.
Bmmpar, ond rmr Under
Wcl®r.

*1145

71mm dormant tUn a tnllob ta
ml minimum ruts.

AND U?

.

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 2551

G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich.

OAKLAND
A Real

-

-

Works: Bridgeport, Conn#

cubic

placement is greater than 12 of the 20
can in its price
field. Of the 8 remaining cars, 7 are
much higher priced
than Oakland.

PISTON
DISPL\CE-

power at moderate

MieUtmn.

Wm.

28

inch piston dis-

to develop high

illiS to #irs,

Connelly of Spring Lake, a
avoid can be used where an odor- member of the Ottawa county road
ous material would be objection- commission, and Barend Kamps of
able, as where foodstuffsare kept. Zeeland,also a member of the
Among these are powdered aul- county road commission, have rephur, lime, lye, and copperas. Sul- ported favorably on the rapid rrogihur particularlyhas been found to ress the Nelson Construction
tion Co. of
>e excellent in protecting stored Mhiskegonis making on the new
grains from the ravages of rats.
Borculo-Zeeland road1. The company averages 1,100 feet a day and
EAST SAUGATUCK
indicationsare that the concrete
Farmers are threshingin this will be laid by the end of the month
vicinity. Corn looks good and there so traffic may be resumed the lat-i
is a tremendous hay crop this year. ter part of August. The road comPickles are in good condition.
missionershave announced that
The H. J. Heinz Co. is ready for bids are to be received until Aug. 1
business at this station.
for the furnishing of all Ottawa
Appendicitis took hold of Mrs. county road commissionlabor,
John Pieper suddenly and she was materials^ equinment and services
[hurried to Holland hospital where necessary for the constructionof a
she was successfullyoperated on. garage buildingto M erected at the
Mrs. Fred Hemmeke also is at the old brickyard property west of Zeehospital,where she underwent an land. The new location will be more
operation. Rather unusual to And centrallylocated than the old gartwo East Saugatuckpatientsin the age room and storage building at
hospital at the same time.
Spring Lake, which will be sold. f
Dennis Nyland, John Fairbanks
The Weersing family reunion
and Stephan Fairbanks have re- was held at the home of Mr. and
turned from a motoring business Mrs. Martin Weersing of Zeeland.
trip to Battle Creek.
The annual reunion of a group of
The annual Sunday School picnic former school chums at the Noordewas held at Pine Lodge, Holland, loos schools, northwest of Zeeland,
Tuesday.
was held at Zeeland city park. A
o
potluck supper and a miscellaneous
ITALIAN WHO MADE ‘TALKIE” program were given by the school
friends. Next vear the reunion will
IN 1908 CANT BE LOCATED
Twenty-one years ago a young be held in Holland. The neighborItalian inventor,who worked in the hood outing of the Nienhouse, Van
postoffice department at Rome, Khee, Lousma, Wiggers and TeleItaly, constructed a talking motion gerholf familiesof Drenth was held
picture machine.
at Indian Creek grove, east of
It was the forerunner of the pres- Zeeland. The Brummel family reent day talking film. Italiansnow union will be held Aug. 8 at Spring
say the "Fotofonografo” of young grove, near Jamestown. H. VredeNicola Magnifico, then only 23 veld is secretary. The annual reyears old, pointed the way to the union of the P: Karstcn family was
modem movietone, vitaphoneand held at the Spring Grove, where
other inventions of the kind.
about 200 guests gathered for a
For years the apparatus and program of games, sports and condrawings of the young postoffice tests. Officerselected: President,
clerk have been forgotten.But with John N. Haan of Zeeland;vicethe recent advent of the talking president, Henry P. Karsten of
films in Italy a few of Italy’s sdefi- i Zeeland; secretary,
secretary. S. Karsten,
tific “old-timers" remembered the 1 Holland; treasurer, ' William P.
young man’s discoveries. ' Staal, Zeeland.

applies to electric refrigeration one of the moat efficient

Oakland's2

Large piston displacementis needed

Onkland

ZEELAND

the field

you

to

AWAY

tered on the floor and over the bags
of sacked grain will keep away tne
rats and won’t injure the seed.
Non-odorouacompounds that rats

How Oakland
compare!uith

1

Summer Bargain
SPECIAL

Porch Rocker
$

ALL COLORS

$5.95
«

.

17 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Exclusive Agents

VANDEN BERG BROS,

within five (5) daya after notice
that contract has been awarded;
failureto do this, bid will be rejected and check forfeitedto the

and improvement be .made in ac- 22nd Street in the manner herinbecordance with the plats, diagrams fore set forth, said district to be
and profile of the work prepared by known and designated as the
CALL FOR BIDS ON BUILDING
the City Engineer and now on file "West 22nd Street Paving Special
CONSTRUCTION
Ottawa County Road Commission- in the officeof the City Gerk; that AssessmentDistrict" in the City of
ers, as liquidated damages for such the cost and expense of construct- Holland.
Sealed bids addressedto the neglect and refusal. The bid check ing such pavement and improveResolved, That the profile, diaOttawa County Road Commission, of each unsuccessfulbidder will be ments with the necessary grading,
Grand Haven, Michigan, will be returned within ten days after no- draining, curbing, gutters, man- gram, plats, plans and estimates of
received until lO'OO a.m. August tice that the contract is awarded. holes, catch basins and approaches cost of the proposed paving and
otherwiseimproving of 22nd St.
1st, 1929, for the furnishingof all The bid check of succesfulbidder as aforesaid be paid partly from
labor, materials, equipment and will be returnedafter contracts the General Street Fund of the from the west line of State St to
the point where the creek crosses
services necessary for and prop- have been signed and security City and partly by specialassess22nd
St. east of Michigan Ave. be
erly incidental to, the construction
ment upon the lands, lots and
Bidders’ attention is especially premises abutting upon that part deposited in the officeof the Clerk
of a garage building to be erected
for public examinationand that
at Zeeland,Michigan, in accordance called to provisionsof Article No. of 22nd St from the west. line of
the Clerk be instructedto give nowith the plans an-’ specifications 48.
State St. to the point where the
tice thereof of the proposed imprepared by Wemeite ft McCarty,
WERNETTE ft McCARTY. creek crosses 22nd St. east of Mich- provementand of the district to be
engineers and architects,Grand
Engineers and ArchitectsTI igan Ave., as follows:
assessed therefore by publishing
Rapids, Michigan.
Jidy 17, 1929.
Total estimated cost of paving notice of the same for two weeks,
Proposals shall be made on the
with sheet asphalt on a 4 inch and that Wednesday, the 21st day
blank form attached to the apeciblack base, and otherwise improv- of August, A.D., 1929, at 7:30 p.m.,
LEGAL
NOTICE
west, $7200. Holland township is to
ing, including cost of surveys, be and is hereby determined as the
flcaiions and shall be scaled,
plans, assessment and cost of conplainlymarked and filed at the of- I Proposed paving of 22nd St. be- strut tlon: $12,492.03.That the en- time when the Council will,meet at
the Council rooms to consider any
fice of the Ottawa Road Commis- tween State St. to the point where tire amount of $12,492.03 be desuggestions or objectionsthat may
sioners. Court House, Grand Ha- the creek crosses 22nd St. east of frayed by special assessment upon
he made to said assessmentdisven. Michigan, not later than the Michigan Ave.
the lots, lands or parts of lots and trict, improvement,diagram, proabove time and date, and will be
Notice is hereby given that at a lands abutting upon said part of
file and estimate of cost.
Expires June 3

and TER BEEK BROS.

|

$7.Z2

CHICAGO

accepted.

ft

meeting of the Common Council of 22nd Stt according to the City Charthe City of Holland, Michigan, held ter, provided,however, that the cost
Proposalmay be obtained at the Wednesday,July .17, 1929, the fol- of improving the street intersecoffice of Wernette ft McCarty, lowing resolutions were adopted: tions where said part of 22nd St. inI Bldg., Grand Rapids,
Resolved,That 22nd 8t. from the tersects other streets be paid from
upon the deposit of $10, west line of State St. to the point the General Street Fund of the
n will be refunded when where the creek crosses 22nd St. City, that the lands, lots and premis and specificationsare east of Michigan Ave. be paved ises upon which said special aswith the bids.
with sheet aKbhult on a 4 inch sessment shall be levied shall inmust be accompanied black base, and that such improve- clude all lands, lots and premises
led check for fifty (50.00) ment shall include the grading, abutting on said part of said Street
to the Otta- draining,constructionof the neces- in the City of Holland;, all of which
Grand sary curbing, gutters, manholes, Iota, lands and premises as herein
a guarantee catch basins, and approachesin set forth to be designated and debidder shall said street;said improvementbe- clared to constitute a special asing considered a necessary public sessment district to defray^ that
Improvement;that such pavement part of the cost of paving part of
publicly opened and read that date.
Plans, specifications and Form of

_

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

-

Dated: Holland, Mich.
2 ins. July 25 and Aug. 1st, 1929.
---

------o

Best Community Fair at Holland
up to this time, Aug. 20, 21, 22, 23.

Champion

Talker

when he spoke for 120 hours con*
tlnuously.When be finished speaking he was not even boarae. The
•peech was arranged as a financial
promotion enterprise

ODRICH

Protected by ElectricBlock Signals
Six Trains each

Holland, Mich.

l,v.

Shoil Runic to

HOLLAND

7:45 am

Ar. SOUTH CHICAGO
Ar. 63rd 8T. STATION
Ar. CHICAGO

1137

am
am

1208

an

11:16

1243

pm

pm
436 pm
406pm
404

207

pm

pm
836 pm
MO pa
SilO

*6:16
8344

pm
pm

*105
6:10

Mfpm

639

pm

7:10

936

am
am
am
am

Leave Holland Daily except Saturday and
8

Lv.
Ar.

CHICAGO
HOLLAND
*

RETURNING
Mia *1*00
330 pm
106pm

Difly

-

405

othm

r

M.

11

r

"i

f

“

Sundays 9

.*00

P.M.

Saturdays 10:30 P.M.

SPECIAL DAY TRIP Every Saturday to Chicago Direct2K)0 P.M.

ABLEtTRIP.

Pere Marquette
...

KM) P.

LeaveHo Hand

daily,aeipt Boodijr.

FOR A COMFORT

Sunday

'

530pm Mpm*ll«pra
pm 136pm 933pm 11:46pm 4v46am

The morning train arriving Chicago at 1266 noon and evening train leavingChicago at 520 pm provide a aervice at convenient hour# for the buslneea man and shopper.

SSSl

CHICAGO

way providing all the modem Travel Comforts

1

Fred Elmenberger,a German
actor, set a new talking record

St

SAFE - SWIFT - SURE

I

f

23-25 W. 8th

Railway^

IN

MICHIGAN

Travel and Ship 'The Goodrich

,

Lowest Eates-Best Service
Phones 2778

•

or 5881

Goodrich Line

nones FOOT OF EIGHTH

Subscribe (or the News

$1 a year

Way”

HOLLAND,

ST.

MICHIGAN

m

i'

;

w
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Plats on paga 36. Wayne County
Iks Probslt Records.
I Cosrt lor Uko County of OtUwo.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, July
I At * omka
Omrt. boM at Utt 24, 1929.
I ProhaltOfflro Is ths CUW Grasd Boros
NATIONAL UFE INSURANCE
IB sold County, on tho 26th doy of
COMPANY OF THE UNITED
Jsly A. D. 1929.
STATES OF AMERICA, an IlliPrsoonL Hon. Jonti J. Danhof, nois Corporation.
^adfes of Probats.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
By Rev. P. B. Fits water, D. D.
In ths Mottsr of ths Eotsts of
OXTOBY, ROBISON & HULL,
£m«, tfaaiy BUh ImatkmH »( Ckkf
HENMIK (HENRY) BRINK, Dsesuod
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort11619-Exp. Aug. 17

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTEMATIONAL

ST

ITCHENiCOO
THB WORLDS FASTEST COOK STOVE
MLi

UNDAY SCH001

1

LESSON

«®. I»J».

Wnurn

Leuon

ATI or MICHIGAN

-

of

1

N««*paror Cnion )

for

August 4

BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST

Gnsrge Brinks having filed In said
court bis final administration nccouni.
snd his petition prayingfar the allow,
anec thereof and for the assignment
•ad distributionof tbe residue of said
estate,

?104 Dime Savings Bank Bldg.
Detroit,

Michigan.

_

•

12099-Exp. Aug. 17

TATI OP M1CH10AN

from the General Street FumJ/Of be known and designated as the
the City, that the landa, lots and “West 16th 8t. No. 3 Paving Spepremises upon which aaid apecial cial Assessment Diitrict" in the
assessment shall be levfed shall include all lands, lots and premises
abutting on said part of said Street
in the City of Holland; all of which
lots, lands and premises as herein
set forth to be designated and declared to constitutea special assessment districtto defray' that
part of the'coat of paving part of
20th St. in the manner hereinbefore set forth, said diatrict to be
known and designatedas the “West
20th Street No. S Paving Special
AssessmentDistrict’’in the City of
Holland.
Resolved, That tho profile, diagram, plats, plant and estimates of
cost of the proposed paving and

City of Holland.
T? a tmhli that he
Resolved, That the profile, diamy wife, and I
gram, plats, plans and estimates of
him. One was a
cost of the proposed paving and

otherwiseimproving of 16th St
CreaUag ef tha
from Ottawa Ave. to the intersecThe creaking of the
tion of Lake St. with West 17th St.
night to doe to
be deposited in the office of the perature.which
Clerk for public examination and work contractor
i

that the Clerk be inetructedto give

notice thereof of tbe proposed improvement and of the diatrkt to be
asseued thereforby publishingnotice of the same for two weeks, and
that Wednesday, the 21st day of
August, A. D., 1929, at 7:80 p.m.
be and is hereby determined as the
time when the Council will meet at
the Council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objectionsthat may
be made to uid assessmentdistrict, improvement,diagram, profile and estimate of cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Dated: Holland, Mich,
ins. July 25 and Aug. 1st, 1929.

thing, bat It’s

member that when they
Ohio State Jr

LEGAL NOTICE

Ike Probate Quart far tha
It is Ordered. That tbs
Temparanc*Laison.
Gouty ef Ottawa.
Propoaed paving of
At a autos ef oaM Ooart. b«kl at the
24th day el Aef„ A. D. 1129
from the creek east from
Probata
Oflu to Ow GHy at Oraad Havsa
LESSON TEXT — Danltl 1:1-11.
Ave. to the east line of
TEXT— B* not drunk at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said in said County, on tbe 20th day of
otherwiseimproving of 20th St
with win*, wherein < excess.
Ave.
Probata office, be and it hereby ap- July A.D. 1929
from the east line of Maple Ave. to
TOPIC—
«|lnt
Notice is hereby given that
Promt i Hoe. Jamas J. Deahof,
pointedfor examining and aUowing
Leads To.
the west line of Pine Ave. be demeeting of the Common
Judea
of
Probata,
TOPIC—
Drink said account and hearingaaid petition.
posited in the cffice of the Clerk for
the City of Holland, Mi * .
It to Further Ordarod.That pnblfc notlrr to tbe Matter ef tbe Btfato ef
Leeds To.
public examinationand that the
Wednesday,July 17, 1929,
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR thoroof bo ftrvo by publicationof a copy
IANTHA DE MERELL, Deceased
Clerk be instructedto give notice
lowing resolutions were
of this order lor three successive waeki
TOPIC— What Drl.ik Leads To.
Resolved,That 22nd SL
AJID ADULT previous to said day of hearing, in the It appearingto tbe epurt that tbe thereof of the proposedimproveTOPIC— Revsllna and Ruin.
Holland City Ncwsa newspaper print- time for prrsentstinn of claims sgninst ment and of the district to be ascreek east from Michigan Ave. tot
atM
f»tat*s|touM
be
limited,
and
that
sessed therefor by publishing noed and circulated in aaid county.
east line of Michigan Ave.
a time 4nd Mace be appointed to re- tice of the same for two weeks, and
I. Belshauar’a Impious Foaat
with a 4 inch black base,
Expires
Aug.
24
JAMB
J. DANHOF.
ceive, examine snd adjust all claims that Wednesday, the 21st day of
(vv. 14).
such improvement ahtll
Jadau of Probata and demands against said deceased by
1. The attendants (vv. 1, 2).
August, A. D„ 1929, at 7:30 p.m.,
the grading, draining,com
and before uid court:
Belshaiziir,his wife and conbe and is hereby determined as the
Whereas, Dan Fish and Delcie of the necessary curbing,
COR STaNDE WATER.
It Is Ordered, That creditors of uid time wheu the Council will meet
cubines and
thousand of hlk
Register of Probate.
Fish, hit wife, of the Township of manholes,catch basins,
deceased are requiredto present their st the Council rooms to consider
lords.
Robinson,Ottawa County, Mich- proaches in said street^
claims to uid court at uid Probate any suggestions or objectionsthat
2. Their behavior (vv. 3. 4).
igan. made and executed a certain provement being
Oflke on or before the
(1) They drank wine; they en
may be made to said assessment mortgage, bearing date the twenty- necessary public Impi
7615-Exp. Ang. 17
M|iged lu revelry. (2) They com
district, improvement
24th Day ef November A. D. 1929
fourth day of December, A.D. 1910, such pavement and li _
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Probatr
mltted sacrilege, drinking wine out
profile and estimate of cost.
to Johne H. Boone, of the City of be made in accordance
Court for the County of Ottawa '
of the aacred vessels taken from
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Zeeland, Ottawa County. Michigan, plats, diagrams, and pi
At a session of ssid Court, held st time and place beinft hereby appointed Dated: Holland, Mich,
the temple at Jerusalem. (3) They
which
was recorded in the officeof work preparedby the City
worshiped Idols, gods of gold, sil- the Probata Offlca in the City ofGrsnd for the examinationand adjustmentof
ins. July 23 and Aug. 1st, 1929.
the registerof deeda of the County neer and now on file in the
Hsvvn
in said County, on tha 24th day
ver, brass. Iron, wood and atone.
all claims and demands against uid
of Ottawa on the twenty.aecond the City Clerk; that the
of July A. D. 1929.
li. The Handwriting on tho Wall
deceased.
day of August, A.D. 1913, at one expense of ronatfucting
LEGAL
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Denhof,
It to Farther Ordavad.That pablto aottos
(vv. ft-16).
o’clockin the afternoon, in Liber ment and improvementa
theroof
bt
xtvaa
by
paMtoattoa
at
a
eopy
<L The time of (v. ft). It occurred Jud&s of Probate.
of this order, for three snceeuive
Propoaed
paving
of
16th
St. No. 100 of Mortgages, on page necessary grading, di
In the matter of the Estate of
In the same hour In which they
ing, gutters, manholes,
weeks previous to uid day of hearing, from Ottawa Ave. to Intersection203;
were engaged In their drunken
ANDRIES STEKETEE, hocused
la tha Holland City News, a nawspa- of Lake St. with West 17th St.
And whereas, the aaid mortgage aina and approachesas
revelry.
from tha
.
per printed and circulatedin uid
Notice ia hereby given that at a has been duly assigned by the aaid be paid partly
George Steketee and Hendrick C.
2. The effect upon the king (v. 6).
Street
eet Fund of
of the City and
John
H.
Boone
end
Grietje
Boone,
county.
meeting
of
the
Common
Council
of
He was tel zed with consterna- Steketee having filed in aaid court
JAMES I
the City of Holland, Michigan, held hia wife, to Egbertua Boone end by special assessment
their 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th annual
tion.
ludfia of Probata Wednesday, July 17, 1929, the fol- Grietje Scholten, by aaaignment lands, lota and premisea
A irue cepy:
Ji
accounts
as
executers
of
uid
estst#,
8. The klng’a behavior (vv. 7-16),
Cars Vsudewaivr,
lowing resolutionswere adopted: bearing date the eleventh day of upon that part of 22nd SL ....
(1) He called forth ' astrologers snd their petition praying for the alRafciitar of Probata
Resolved, That 16th St. from Ot- August, A.D. 1913, and recorded creek east from Michigan As
and aoothauyera,offeringrich re- lowance thereof,
office of Register of Deeda of the east line of Michigan
tawa Ave. to the intersectionof in the ol
wards (vv. 7-9). Their utter InIt Is Ordered, That the
follows:
Lake St. with West 17th St. be Ottawa County on the twenty-i
12089-Exp.
Aug,
17
ability to Interpret the writing left
Total estimated coat of
>aved with sheet asnhalt on a black ond day of August A.D. 1918, at
24th Day ef Au|. , A. D.I929
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
the king even more perplexed.
with a 4 inch black base, and
>ase, and that auen improvement fifteen minutes past one o’clockIn
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
(2) Daniel brought In at the sugshall include the grading construc- the afternoon In liber -No. 99 of wise Improving, including
gestion of the queen (vv. 10-16K at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at uid
At a session of said Court, held at tion of the necessary curbing, and Mortgages, on page 100, whereby surveys, plana,
Probate Office, be and it hereby ap.
The queen remindedthe king of
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
construction:
approaches in said street ; said aaid mortgage became property of coat
pointedfor examining and allowing
Daniel’s service to Nebuchadnet
Haven, in said County, on tbe 24th day
improvement being considereda said Egbertus Boone end Grietje That the entire amount
uid accounts.
zar. He was sent for and promised
of July A D 1929.
It Is FurtherOrdered, That public
necessary
improvement; Scholten; tnd whereas said Eg- be defrayed by apecial
great reward.
Present: Hon. JsmesJ. Danhof Judge that such pavement and improve- bertua Boone ia now deceased and upon the lota and landa or
notice thereof be fiiven by publication
III. Daniel Intarprata tha Writing
of
•*
of a copy of this order, for three sue
ment be made in accordance with hia interestin aaid mortgage has lots and lands abuttinf
(vv. 17-28).
part of 22nd St.
cessive weeks previoos to uid day of
la the Matter of the Estate of
the plats, diagrams and profile of been, at the order of the probate
1. Daniel's address to the king
City Charter, provided,
hearing, in tbe Holland City News, s
Ihe work prepared by the City En- court of Ottawa County, bv hia
ALBERTUS
EVERS,
Decoasad
(vv. 17-24).
newspaper printed and circulated in
gineer and now on file in the office administrator, assigned to Bertua that the coat of impro
(1) He brushes aside the promstreet intersections where
It appearing to the court that the
said county.
of th" Cltv Clerk; that the coat and Boone and Amy Boone;
ised gifts (v. 17). He would not
time for presentation of claims against
And whereas, the amount claimed of 22nd St intersects
expense of constructingsuch paveJAMES
|.
have his speech limited by the
uid estate should be limited sad that
ment and improvementawith the to be due upon aaid mortgage at be paid from the
Judfie of Probate.
king's gifts.
s time and place be appointed to reFund of the City, that
tree eepy—
necessary grading, and approaches the date of this notice ia the sum
(2) He reviewed before him the
ceive,examine and. adjust all claims
Cora Vanda Water,
of nine hundred and twenty-two lota and premisas upon ^
as
aforesaid
be
paid
partly
from
BeeteUr of Probate.
history of Nebuchadnezzar and apand demands agsinit uid deceased by
the General Street Fund of the dollars and twenty-fivecents, and specialaaieaamentshall
plied the lesson to the behavior of
and before uid court;
no suit or proceeding has been in- shall include all landa, U

GOLDEN
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Whtt

What
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NOTICE OK MORTGAGE SALE

a

diagram,

G/i/

Gas Convenience

NOTICE

Homes Without Gas

for

Every home no matter where it is located can
now have the convenience of gas for cooking and
baking. Kitctienkook brings you everything you

V.

can ask for and more; cleanliness,safety, convenience, economy, speed— faster than city
gas at a lower operating cost. It makes its
own gas from common gasoline. Takes less
than one minute to light it. All burners are
ready for use at once; turn on. or off like gas.
No delay, no waiting, no smoke or soot; keeps
utensils clean and bright. Be sure to see
Kitchenkookfthe wonder cook stove, in operation. Then you will know you can never be
satisfiedwith any other cook stove. Sixteen
attractive models.

,

_

DANHOF,

of

public

Probate.

•

DANHOF,

Nies

Hardware Company
43-45 East 8th Street

FORYOUR

Tornado

Insurance
On Your

House or Furniture
Phone 2120

ARENDSHORST

J.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

Corner Sth and College

The final tribute
From

smallest monuments
to impressivemausoleums—
Guardian Memorials are
shaped by master craftsmen
to a majestic simplicity.
Among them is one most
fittingto your need.
Such a memorial with-

stands completelythe

hove

°f

,
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Judge of Probata.
The Chaldean dynasty ended with uid deceasedand that administration
trot eopy— _
Belshazzar. So we may Interpret of said estate be gruntedto herself or A Con
Vanda Water.
this whole scene as pointingto the some other suitable person
lUctotarof Probata.
conditions at the close of the
It is Ordered, That the
times of the Gentiles, and as fore24th day of Aag., A. D. 1929
12092-Exp. Aug. 17
shadowing the prevailing condiat ten A. M.. at uid Probate Offire is PTATB OF MICHIGAN -Tk* Probata
tions. Let us note;
Court for the County of Ottawa.
hereby appointedfor hearing said pe1. The stupidity of men.
At a am kin of aaid Court, bald at tfc
They, like people today, would tition.
Probata Offtoa in tha C'ty of Grand Hnvan
not learn by example. XebuchadIt is Farther Ordered, That Public in said County, on the 26th day of July
netzar'sfate should have deterred notice thereof be give* by publication A. D.. 1929
Balshazzar from such frivolity.
of a copy hereof for three successive
Prasant, Hon. Jaaroa J. Daabof, Judea
2. The magnificentsplendor.
weeks previous to said day of hearing of Probata.
This great feast was character- in the HollandCity Newt, a newspaper la tha Mattar of tha ftUU of
ized by pomp, display, parade. How printed and circulated In uid County. 0RPHA VAN APPELD00RN, Detailed
characteristic of this age!
IAMB J. DANHOF,
It appearingto the court that the
Jodu of Probata.
3. Luxury. The famous hanging A true
time for presentation of daimaagainal
gardens of Babylon were a note- Coro Vande Water,
Mid estate should be limited, and rhat
ReAister of Probata.
worthy example. Signs of luxury
a lime aad place be appointed to retoday are on every hand.
ceive. examine and adjust all daimi
Attorney for Assignees.
Ambulance Service
4. The licentiousness of the king
and demanda against Mid deceased by
Buslncaa Address: Zeeland. Mich.
9217— Eaptras AuR. 3
with his wives and concubines. liPhone 5267
EXPIRES SEPT. 7
and before Mid court;
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The
centiousness Is notoriously prev29 E. 9th
Holland
It ia Ordered. That creditors of said
Court far tbe County of Ottawa.
alent today.
Expire# Aug. 24
Oxtoby, Robison and Hull, Attor- deceasedarc required to present their
At a session of said Court, to
.5. Blasphemoussacrilege.
MORTGAGE
SALE
N<
NOTICE
dalroatouidcourt at Mid Probate
neya, Dime Bank Bldg.
tha Probote Officein the City of
And may not the sacrilege of toFyier
MORTGAGE SALE - Default Officeon or before the
Havrn in uid County,on the 10th
day be In excess of theirs, expressWhereas John Dunnewind,a sin- of July A.D. 1929.
having been made in the conditions
ing Itself In (1) a professionof re24th Day of Nev., A. D.,1929
Dealer la
gle
man,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
ligion for pecuniarygain, social of a certain mortgage made and
Present: Hon. James J. Dan)
Wtntfmflle. Gaontlne Bnctoea
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, Mid
made and executed a certain mortJudge of Probate.
and political preferment; (2) use executed on the fifteenthday of time and place being hereby appointed Dump* and PlnmMna HappHea
gage, bearing date the 3rd day of
st 4r atb «
In the matter of the Estate of
of the pulpit and of the ministry August, 1923, by Mamie E. Bennett for the examination and adjustment Ption*
April, 1926, to Cornelius Vanden
for display and notoriety, even for as mortgagor to The Michigan
of all claimianddemands against Mid
Heuvel and Gertrude Vanden HeuTIEMON SCHEPEL, Daeasaod
the propagation of false doctrine; Mutual Life Insurance Company, a deceased.
vel, aa husband and wife, which was The First Stats Bank, Holland, Mi
(3) union with the church, attend- MichiganOarporation, as mortgaIt is Furtherprdered, That public
recorded in the office of the regis- ken having fllad in said court its
ance on the communion,so as to gee, which mortgage was recorded •otice thereof be given by publication
ter of deeds of the county of Ot- administration account, and its pom
cover up secret sins; (4) the use in the office of the Register of of a copy of this order for three aocceatawa on the 6th day of April, 1926, prayingfor tha allnwanottherro f
Ten Cate
of the Word of God to give point Deeds for Wayne County on the eive weeks previous to aaid day of hear
at 11:20 o'clock in the forenoon, in for the assignmentand distribution
to a Joke; (3) denying- that the twenty-second day of August, 1923, ingin the HollandCity Newa, a newsliber 134 of mortgages at page 501 residue of said estate.
Bible is God's Word, making It a in liber 1245 of Mortgageson page paper printed and circulated in uid
And whereas the Isaid
said mortgage
mortgag< It is ordered, that the
bonk of ermis. myths and legends; 26, which mortgage was duly as- county.
has been duly assigned by the said
Dr.
D.
(0) sneering at the virgin birth, signed by the said The Michigan
19th day af Auiust.A.D. 1929
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Cornelius Vanden Heuvel and GerJ
Jadgv of Probate
repudiatingChrist's deity and set- Mutual Life Insurance Company, a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON trude Vanden Heuvel, by assign! at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ting aside His vicarious atone Michigan Corporation, to National A true copy—
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg. ment dated the 20th day of July probate office,be and is hereby
CORA VANDEWATER
ment.
Life Insurance Company of the
f pointed for examining and allowti
1927, and recorded in the office ofl
Register
of
Probate
Hourat 2:36-«; 7-8 P. M.
6. Drunken carousals. The hand
United States of America, an Illithe register of deeds of said county] «aid accountand hearing said petit!
writing Is on the wall. God will nois Corporation, by an assignment
Open Mornings by Appointment on the 30th daH
LEGAL NOTICE
It Is Further Ordered,That
not endure tills forever; His Judg in writing dated tne thirtieth day
nine o’clockA.|
Phont 4444
notice thereofbe given hy publicati
ment shall fall Conditions in the of April, 1927. and recorded in the
mortgages on page 205, whereby!
Proposed paving of 20th St. from
a copy of this order, for tbi
world Indicate that the time Is office of said Register of Deeds on
the said mortgage Is now owned by| successive weeks previous to said
Maple to Pine Avea.
drawing near. Are you ready?
the third day of May, 1927. in liber
OR. E. J. HANES
John Vermeulen,^BH^^H^Hof bearing, la the Holland City N<
Notice is hereby given that at a
161 of Assignments, page 218, upon
And whereas the amount claimedl newspaper printed and circulated
meeting of the Common Council of
Osteopath
which mortgage default has been
to be due upon aaid mortgage at uid counts
the City of Holland, Michigan, held
made in the payment of principal
the date of this notice is the sum
Office at M Wait ttb 8t.
JAMES I. DANHOF.
Wednesday,July 17, 1929, the foland interest due thereon, the en
Judge of Probate.
lowing resolutionswere adopted: OfficeHours: 9-13 A. If.
PM M. of Six Hundred Seventy-seven and
tire principal amount of said mort11883-Exp.Aug, 17
22-100 ($677.22) Dollars, together A truo copy—
Resolved,That 20th St. from the
and
by
appointment
gage being past due, and there is
with an attorney fee of $25.00 as|
Harriot Swart
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro claimed to be due and payable at east line of Maple Ave. to the west
provided for in said mortgage, and
line
of
Pine
Ave.
be
paved
with
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. the date of this notice for principal
Dap. Ragister of Probata
no suit or proceeding has been InAt a sassion of Mtd Court, bald at and interest, the sum of Six Thou- sheet asphalt on a 4 inch
CornelhwDe Keyser
stituted at law to recover the debt
tha Probata Offlca in the City of Grand sand, Six Hundred Ninety-eightand base and that «uch implement Notary Public and Justiceof Peace
19— Kxpires Aug 3
now remaining secured thereby,or
Havan in said County, on the 23rd day Twenty-one Hundredths($6,698.21)
any
Dart thereof, and whereas de-l STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha
of July A. D.. 1929. .
Dollars and no suit or proceeding
Farm, City and Resort Properties fault has been made in the payment bate Court for tha'Countyof Ottawi
Prasant. Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, at law or in equity having been in- ing, gutters, manholes, catch bal
At a sassion of said Coart, hald
of the money secured by said mortFor ‘Sale, Rent or Exchange
sins, and approaches in said street;
tht Probata Offlca in tha City of Gr
Judfct of Probata.
stituted to recover aaid sum or any
gage,
whereby
the
power
of
salel
said improvementbeing considered
Offiee, 57 W. Tenth Street
Havan in said County, on tha 12th
In tha matter of the Estate of
part thereof; now therefore, by
necessary public improvement;One-half Block Weat of Poatofficu contained therein has become oper- of July A. D. 1929.
virtue of the power of sale conthat such pavement and improveNICHOLAS ESSENBAGGERS, abas
tained in said mortgage and purNow, therefore,notice is herebyl Prascnt: Hon. Jamas J Dank
Judga of Probata.
ESSEBAGGERS.alias ESSABAGGERS. suant to the statute in such case ment be made in accordance with
given
thaL by virtue of laid power
the plats, diagrams and profile of
CLARE E.
In the mattar of tha Estate of
Dacatsad
made and provided, notice is here- the work prepared by the City Enof sale, and in pursuancethereof
by
given
that
said
mortgage
will
be
and
and
of
the
statute
in
such
easel
NICHOLAS SILVIUS, Darassad
It appearingto the court that the
gineer and now on file in the office
made and provided,the said morttime for presentation of claims agaiust foreclosedbv sale at public auc- of the City Clerk; that the cost and
Otto P. Kratnar hiving filad la sal
CARL
E.
gage will be foreclosedby a sale of court his petition,praying for lies
uid estata should be limited,and tbal tion on FRIDAY, THE TWENTY expense of constructingsuch paveAttorneys
the mortgaged premises, at public to sell tbe interrst of said eatnto
s time snd place be appointed to re- FIFTH DAY OF OCTOBER. 1929, ment and improvementswith the
vendue, to the highest bidder, at certain real estate therrin descri
0
ceive, examine and adjust all claims at twelve o’clock noon, Eastern necessary grading, draining,curbsad demands against uid deceased , by Standard Time, at the Southerly or ing, gutters, manholes, catch basins For your convenience. Arrange for the front door of the court house at
It Is Ordered,That tha
Congress Street entrance to the and approachesas aforesaid be AppointmBts Monday. Tuesday the city of Grand Haven in said)
sad before uid court:
I9tk Day sf Auput, A 9. 1929
and Wednesday.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof uid Wavne County Building in the City
county of Ottawa, that being the
paid partly from the General
place of holding the circuit court at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
deceased are required to present their of DetroiL Wayne County, MichStreet Fund of the City and partly
claims to uid court st said ProbateOf- igan (that being the building where
within said county, on the 30th day probateoffice, be and is here
PETERS BUILDING
by special assessment upon the
the Circuit Court for the County of
of August, 1929, at ten o'clockin pointed for hearing said petition,
fice on or before the
Opposite Wsrm Friend Tsvern
[lands, lots and premises abutt'ng
Wavne is held), of the premises de- upon that part of 20th St. from the
the forenoon, the description of that all parsana Interested ia said
24«b dsy ef November A 1. 1929
scribed in said mortgage, or so
which mortgaged premiaea con- tale appear before aaid coort, at <
east line of Maple Ave. to the west
tained in said mortgage is as fol- time and place, to show cauae
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, uid much thereof as may be necessary [line of Pine Ave., as follows:
E. J.
lows: The South half of Lot Two, license to sell the iatereatof a
time and place being hereby appointed to realize the amount due aa aforeTotal estimated coat of paving
rr*] estst* should not
said,
together
with
seven
(7%
)
per
D.
C^
Ph.
C.
and the East Twelve feet of the
for the examinationand adjustmentof
with sheet asphalt on a 4 inch
North half of Lot Two and the
allcla|mtaid demands against said cent interestand all costa allowed black base, and otherwise improvCHIROPRACTOR
It ia Further Ordered,
by law, includingan attorney’sfee, ing, including coat of surveys, Office:Holland City State Bank South half of the East Sixteen feet
deceased.
rice thereof bo given by
of
Lot
Three,
and
the
East
Eight
It is FurtherOrdered. That public ’“W premises being located in the
plana, assessment and cost of con-[ Hours, 10-11 :30 s-m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
feet of Lot Seven, all in Block Five of a copy of this order r
notice thancT be given by publication ‘ City of Detroit,County of Wayne struction: $10,085.39, That the
in the City of Holland, Ottewii
ofa copy of this ofdar, for throe sac- and State of Michigan, and known [entire amount of $10,085.39be deCounty, Michigan, all according to
cossiveweeks previous to aaid day of and described as follows, to-wit frayed by apecialassessment
the recorded plat thereof.
hearing, in the HollandCity Newa. a The east thirty (30) feet of the the lota and landi
lands or parts of lots Langeland Funeral Heme
newspaper printed and circalatadin west thirty-one(31) feet of lot five abd lands abutting upon said part
Dated this 25th day of May, 1929
(5), Block F, of Ferry and Moran’s
Mid County.
of 20th St., according to the City
JOHN VERMEULEN,
Morticians
JAMB J. DANHOF. subdivision of Blocki G, H, I. J, and
Charter, provided, however, that
I
Judas of Probata. the north half of Block F, Charles the cost of improving the street inT.
V,1*B**
nw. 16th
Phans 4550
Moran Farm, according to the plat tersections where said part of 20th
for Assignee.
thereof recordedin Lifier 12 of St. intersects other stress be paid
Holland, Mich.
__ ___

St.

HewnofBarre
Granite, it is beautifuland
everlasting.Here is all you
out the yaus.

“

I

Van Landegend

desire a memorial to express

'{Mark Every Qrave”

last

Diekema-Kollenand

morial forever.

lul

Let us show you our display.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting

Beauty

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18 W. 7th

$8054.20 be defrayed by special
assessment upon the lota and landa
or parts of lots and landa abutting
upon aaid part of 16th St. in the
City of Holland according to the
City Charter, provided, however,
that the cost of improving the
street intersectiona Where said part
of 16th St. intersects other streets
be paid from the General Street
Fund of the City, that the lands,
lots and premises upon which aaid
special assessment shall be levied
snail include all landa, lota and
premises abutting on aaid part of
said Street in the City of Holland;
all of which loth, lands and premises as herein set forth to be designated and declared to constitutea
special assessmentdiatrictto defray that part of the coat of paving
part of 16th St. in the manner hereinbefore set forth, said district to

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

as-

and peace.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Pond protects the purchaser of a Guardian Me-

It is

27). “Thou art weighed In the
Preaeut, Hon. James
balances,and are found wanting".
It is Further Ordered, That Public
(3) “Feres" means “divided" (v. Judge ef Probate.
notice thereof be given bv publication
23). “Thy kingdom Is divided, and
In the matter of the Estate of
of a copy of this order for three suegiven to the Medes snd Persians."
EVA C TEN HAVE, Deceased
cessive weeks previous to ssid day of
IV. Ths Judgment Executed (vv.
29-31).
ffiRuby L. Gate having filed her pe- hearing in the Holland City News,
In that . night was Belshazzar tition, praying that an instrument newspaper .printedsnd circulatedIn uid
slain and Darius the Median took filed in uid Court be admittedto Pro- county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the kingdom.
bate u tbe last will sad testament of

ropy—

sault of the elements through-

—majestic strength, beauty

premises abutting on said
aaid Street in the City of
all of which lots, lands and
ises aa herein set forth
designated and declared
tute a apecial iaseaament i
defray that pari of the cost
ing part of 22nd St. In the
hereinbeforeset forth, laid
to be known and designated
“Weat 22nd SL Iim
and of tho statute In such ease cial Assessment District"
made and provided,the aaid mort- City of Halland.
Resolved, That the
gage will be foreclosedby a sale
of the mortgaged premiaea,at pub- gram, plata, plana and
lie vendue, to the hi"Kh
rhest bidder, at coat of the proposed
the front door of the court house, otherwiseimproving of
st city of Grsnd Haven in said from the creek eaat from
County of Ottawa, that being the Ave. to the east line of
place of holding the circuit court Ave. be deposited in the
within aaid County, on the thirti- the Clerk for public
eth day of AugusL A.D. 1929, at and that the Clerk be ir
ten o’clock in the forenoon; the give notice thereof of the
descriptionof which aaid premiaea Improvementand of the dll
contained in aaid mortgage ia as be assessed therefor by publii
follows: The northwest quarter of notice of the same for two
the northeast quarter of Section and that Wedneadav.the 21
thirty-five, Township seven, North of Auguat. A.D., 1929, at 7t
Range fifteen wesL all in the town- be and ia hereby determined
ship of Robinson, County of Otta- time when the Council will
the Council rooms to consider
wa, State of Michigan.
Dated this 23rd day of May, A.D. suggestions or objectionsthat
be made to said assessment
1929.
Grietje Scholten, •tricL improvemenL diagram,
file and estimate of cost.
Bertua Boone,
Oscar Peterson, City
Amy Boone,
Dated: Holland, Midi.
Assignees.
2 ins. July 25 and Aug. 1st, It
John R. Dethmera,

Ordered, That creditors of ssid ment upon the landa, lota and stituted at law to recover the debt
deceased are required to present their premises abutting upon that part now remaining secured thereby,or
claims to said court at uid Probate of 16th St. from Ottawa Ave. to •ny part thereof;
And whereea, default has been
Offieeon or before the
the intersectionof Lake SL with
made in the payment of the money
Weat 17th St., aa follows:
24th day of Nat am bar A D., 1929
Total estimated cost of paving secured by said Mortgage, whereby
at tan o'clock in the fornaon, said time
the power of sale contained thereand place being hereby appointed for with sheet asphalt on a black base,
in has become operative;
the examination and adjustmentof si) and otherwise improving,includNow, therefore, notice is hereby
claims and demands against aaid de- ing coat of surveys, plana, assessment and cost of construction: given that, by virtue of said power
J. Danhof, ceased.
$8054.20. That the city’s ahare of of .sale, and in pursuance tnereof

that Belshazzar should have profited by the experience of his father.
12126-Exp.Aug. 17
2. The interpretation of the writSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Proing (vv. 23-28).
(1) “Mene” means "numbered" beta Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a sassion of said Court, bald at
(v. 26). “God hath numbered thy
the Probata Office in tha City of Grand
kingdom and finished It"
(2) 'Tekel” means “weighed” (v. Haven ip tha aaid Coanty.on tha 29th
day of July A. D.. 1929.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Fire

City and partly bv specialassess-

Belshazzar(vv. 18-24), showing

St.

Phone 5270

Holland, Mich.

AuthorizedDistributors

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
- All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
totalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
outlying and rural districts.

Gabriel

Bos

M

black

SJS«SS£SS
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HOFFMAN

HOFFMAN

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation“Service"

our Motto

0 0

i

i

i

14 LINBS sEreyjiVG

TOWNS
Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. Pine & Sth

ASSOCIATED TRUCK UNES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

BACHELLER

Ss

^^^^upon

ft.

MILES.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

<

Local

News

llr«. Phillips Brooks has returned the families of Mr.

Tom

Marsilje,

from Portamouth, Ohio, where she Mr. Ben Van Den Berg, Mr. Wynvisited with her mother for a and Wichera, Mr. Wm. Westveer,
month.
and Attorney Daniel Ten Cate.
Leon M. Moody, directorof the
The Misses Martha Tien, Apianplaygrounds of the city, reported
da Van Den Berg, Jeanette and
that there are 295 enrolled in the
Jennie Mulder and Mrs. H. Amsink
playground swimming classes, of have returned from a week’s auto

whom

2S5 are beginners and 39 are
advanced swimmers. Seven have
passed the swimmers test which requires a swim of 100 yards, any
stroke being used which the swimmer may prefer; also 50 feet on the
back and a surface dive of six or
•frtt'fart
Huta Awa Campfire Girls of
Beeehwood spent the week of July
14th near Buchanan Beach at lake
Michigan. Those present were Miss
Betty Kraai, guardian; Elaine

Chicago this summer, has returned
to her home irf Holland where she
will spend the rest of the summer
with ner mother, Mrs. A. Vander
Werf.

Seventh Reformed church, the
Miss Jeanette Fisher has returned from Illinois where she only Holland-speaking of the eight
churchesin that denominationin
spent her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Cherven are va- Holland, has trebled its strength
cationing at Buchanan Beach, also since its organizationfive years ago
with 19 families.Recent statistics
show an enrollment of 60 families.
Contributionsin the past year have
nlv. Rev. Paul
averaged$95 a fami
VanEerden assumed the pastorate

V ^

in 1924.

°i

KS

Si-H'Sii

tour through Wisconsin and Minne-

^CW

to cover the expenses connected
Cram- with the $100,000 centenary fund
er, 181 West 14th street,at the for Hope and Central colleycH. The
Holland hospital,a son, Earnest centenary fund is nearing its goal,
about $7,000 being needed for Its
Dale.
A few blocks of new sidewalk completion. Hunter heads the presota.

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Bert

have been laid along the highway torians with a subscriptionof $10
and the amount has reached $52.
at Central Park.

The

Tom

fund -is limited to free will

White of White’s Market gifts of individuals,or “second
was a Grand Rapids buslan* vidi- milers,” as Hunter designatesthem.

!

procession.We glided by
crowded pavilion and docks three
times, rhythmicallydipping our

ANOTHER TAKES LIFE
NEAR HAMILTON
Otto Irwin, age 63. early Saturday committed suicide by hanging
himself from the limb of an
tree in the rear of his homo, a few
miles south of Hamilton. He had
been in ill health for some time
and sufferedfrom cancer. Hiff wife
died several years ago and he had
been living alone since. He had no

oars, in salute to our friends there

assembled, then returnedto our
moorings at Phelps dock. We were
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hiembaugh dismissed with instructionsto reof the extension departmentof the
port at boats immediately after the
U. of M. arc visitingat the borne
prizes were awarded.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Westrate.
The first prize to be awarded was
Word was received by Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Weller from their a prise of $10.00 to the Holland
daughter and aon-ln-law,Mr. and seascouts for the beauty and skill
of their ships under oars.

WSa-XS

children.

Have Both
Salary and Income

.

The body was

discovered by a
dock at 8 bells, neighbor,who deliveredmilk to the
they will spend the greater part of Westervelt having left at 7 bells. recluse. 'This is the second hanging
their vacation.
Near the breakwaterof the Kala- in Allegan county within 10 days.
Mrs. Waldo Hildebrands and mazoo river at 12:10, the “Harris"
daughter Shirley Ann of Ann Ar- was hailed by the “Gracjak,” that MICHIGAN STATE PARKS
bor are spending the week at the had run aground. After a futile efTO SOON HAVE
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb. fort to pull them off, and offering
NEW ROAD SIGNS
all posisble assistance, we resumed
our journey homeward.
PLAN TO EXPORT 8,000
The state park division’sroad
We left the Saugatuck channel signs directing travelers to the
1,300 RINGNECKS ARK
and headed due north for Holland parks will soon be augmented by
RELEASED

!&»;

We

left Phelps

YoUR
you work

The body of Miss Bertha Bush,
than on our earlier trip. The HolWierda, Josephine Knoll, Ruth
The Sixth Reformed Church so- 21, of Chicago, drowhed in laake
The State Fish and Game Com- land lights were sighted off our
Borgman, Margaret Van Kamnen, ciety officers held a business mint- Michigan at .South Haven beach
Frances Wydgraaf. Angela Van ing Monday evening at the home of July 18, washed ashore six miles mission of New Jersey recently starboard bow at :05. We entered
completed the liberationof 1,300 the Holland breakwater at 1:45,
Til, Emily Hope Evans. Marian C. Voorst, 251 WashingtonBlvd.
north of that place not far from ringncck pheasant cocks in 21 counand reported to the guards.
Palmer and Luella Nykerk.
E. G. Landwohr is on business in Saugatuck. Life savers at ever)' ties. The Commission is also supA very successfuland enjoyable
station along the east shore were plying thousands of pheasants’
M. J. Vande Bunte, secretary of the cast.
cruise ended when we reached Suthe Holland county fair announced The Young Men’s Bible Class of instructedto look for the body.
eggs to farmers and sportsmen who
perior dock at 6 bells, and a very
that the big herd of cattle from the the Overisel church held an outing
Eugene .Stark, 17 years old, of wish to hatch the game for libera- tired but happy crew were disIonia Reformatorywill be at the Tuesday afternoon and evening at Nunica, was arrested by Sheriff tion.
missed.
Holland fair this year. Persons in Paris Park.
Steketcefor stealing two tires,
rharge of fairs do their best to obGeorge E. Fell has gone to Hes- tubes and rims from the garage of HOLLAND vSEA SCOUTS
tain the cattle but many fail on peria, where he will be employed Nelson Baldus at Nunica. He will
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vcr Schure
RECIPIENTS OF $10 PRIZE
account of the large number of for the rest of the summer.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Buursma
be arraigned before C. E. Burr,
good fairs to be filled.
Grand Haven. The goods were reAT SAUGATUCK have returned from a trip around
The Young Men's Bible class of
the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis the Maple Avenue church enter- covered. The sheriff is investigating
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- tained the Men's Adult Bible class a “hard crowd’’ which is said to
John J. Good, Jr., yeoman of the
hang around in that vicinity.The
nold Smith and family enjoyed a
Alvin and Mildred Ter Vree and
at the cottage of Isaac Kouw Monattempted break into the bank Holland Sea Scouts tells of a $10 Jeanette Visscr are on a week's
supper at Ottawa Beach Monday day evening.
there on May 10 has never been irize that th« local scouts pulled
ni^ht, after which they went in
trip to the WisconsinDells. They
The Badger trophy
op . won by Com- settled and the sheriff is watching down at the
swimming.
the Saugatuck regi
regatta. Mr. also attended a convention in Inany
D
is
on
display
at
the
Holland
P*
out for anything which might jead Good Fi'res a resume of
dianapolis.
John Good, Jr., left last week on City State Bank.
as clues to that job.
from the time the Good si
the Chicago sea scouts boat, “The
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. WilUain Collins of Grand the sea scouts left Holland until
Idler," for a two week’s cruise up
Douma, 38 E. 20th street, a son, Rapids is in Hatton Memorial hos- its return.
the lake. The boat arrivedat White
Paul Edward.
pital, Grand Haven, with a broken
What Mr. Good has to say follake Friday evening and from there
* £
-£
Troop No. 12 of Trinity church collarbone and severe bruises on lows below;
they went to Ludington to attend
an aquatic celebration. Leaving returned from Camp McCarthy the head, as the result of falling Sea scout Ships 2 and 18 of HolLudington the boat proceedsto during the early part of the week. from a truck in which she and her land assembled at the Superior
Phillips Brooks has returnedfrom family were riding. The childrenon dock at 2 bolls.
Grand Traverse bay and thence to
the truck were hungry and Mrs.
We east off at 7:15, headed for
Manitou Island. From the island a business trip to Toledo,Ohio.
Collins had sliced some bread and the Venetian carnivalat Saugatuck
the ship will return to Milwaukee
Dr. Seth Vander Werf had was placing jam when she was with a due west wind, and an Alto
and then to Chicago.
charge of the services at Gibson thrown to the ground as a turn was
Cumulus sky. At 3 bells we were
The rural letter carriersconven- Sunday evening.
made at the comer of First and delayed by the Westervelt having
tion will meet in Holland in 1930,
Henry R. Brink has moved from Washington St. .She had a large motor trouble. We were soon. on our
making the third group meeting 59 West 19th street to 93 East 10th butcher knife and the jar' of jam way again, only to have the Wes-

earns.

You create an income
every deposit you

£

_

_

in her hands, and could not catch tervcltfalter for the second time;
street.
Dick Heeringa was arrested on
hold of anything.
neverthele* adjustments were soon
The
girls’
society
of
the
Central
the Grand Haven road Sunday by
Three ‘Gun Plains township, Alle- made, and again we proceeded.
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
church
Deputy Sheriff N. WenUel for havSeasAuts Good and Vander
gan county, women, charged with
ing an open muffler, only one li- held an outing at Ottawa beach violating the prohibitionlaw, Water exchanged places; Good from
Tuesday.
cense plate and not having a drivwaived examinationin Justice Fi- cutter Seagul to launch Harris,
The King’s Daughters class of dus E. Push’s court, Allegan, Mon- Vander Water just the opposite.
er’s license.He was arraigned before Justice K. Van Duren and was the Ninth Street Christian ReWe passed Point Superior at
day afternoon and were bound over
formed church held a meeting to circuit court The trio was Grace 5:45, and five minutes later passed
fined $10, includingthe cost
The contract for the importation Tuesday evening at the home of Kegger, Grace Bartleson and Chris- Drake Point. At the time running
of 250,000 tulip bulbs from the Mrs. Ray Nykamp, 38 West 21st tine Lewis. Their places were raid- parallelwith the Westervelt and
Netherlandswas let to the Nelis street.
ed Saturdaynight by Sheriff Guy the cutter Turn on the starboard.
Farm. These tulip bulbs arc to be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knowlton of Teed and Deputies Charles Hitch- At 5:62 we passed Middle Ground
used in the tulip campaign in Hol- Cassopolis,Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. cock and Andrew Marron.
Light, and five minutes later a
land next spring. The shipment, James Cooper of South Bend, Ind..
Glenn Stevens of Grand Rapids speed boat passed our starboani
which will arrive in Holland about spent the week-end at the home of was arrested at Grand Haven for bow. At 4 bells a yacht passed our
the first of October, includes the Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galentine.
being drunk and disorderly. George port beam. At 6:15 we entered the
following:60,000 Pride of Haarlem,
Max Marcotte, Art Gumser and Jurnnk of Muskegon was arrested Holland channel,the Westervelt
60,000 Baron de la Tonnage, 50J)00
Rube Tromp left Monday morning for driving while intoxicated and and Turn leading by a scanty ten
William Copeland tulips, 25,000 for Boyne City with a load of signs. Carl Moms of Holton was arrested feet. At 6:15 we reported to the
Massachusetts, 26,000 Inglecombe
Sunday for being drunk by the Coast Guards. At the same time the
and Mrs. Herman Vredeveld state police.
Yellow, 25,000 GesnerianaSpacuspied boat “Saracuse” overtook and
lata, 15,000 Zulu, and 10,000 Pan- and Mr. and Mrs. T. Jelgersma, of
passed us. We left the breakwater
Those
occupying
summer
homes
orama.
Zeeland are on a week’s trip to Raami turned our boats due south at
at Idlewood are Mr. and Mrs. Frank 6:20. The speed boat “Easy Lif*”
C. M. Camburn of Maeatawa cine and the Dells of Wisconsin.
Bolhuis and their children;Mr. and and several others, names undisis the owner of a brace that is
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dykstra have Mrs. G. Schurman and family; Mr.
handmade from wood. It was con- returned home after a visit to Grin- and Mrs. C. Poest and family; Mr. cernible, passed us during the ear>y
part of the trip. The Saugatuck
structed by the great-grandfatherof nell, Ohio.
and Mrs. Frank Essenburg and light was sighted off the fort bow
Mr. Camburn in Scotland, who
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga, family; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dom- at 6:50. At 7:22 we entered the
brought it to this country later. It
bos and family; Mr. and Mrs. G.
was used in the constructionof the who have spent the last three weeks Albers and family; Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuck breakwater. The speed
at
Winona
Lake,
where
Dr.
Kui
boat “Gee Wiz," hovering around
Erie Canal which runs from Buffalo
Straight- and family; and those
us. The yacht “Amury" overtook us
to Albany. It is made of very hard zenga gave many lectures, returned
members of the “Colonial" Orehcs- on the Kalamazoo river.
wood and has only two small iron home last Saturday.
tra who happen to be here. Most
The speed boat “Why Not"
bands on it.
The traffic violators for the week of these folks came from Holland.
passed our port beam at 7:35. At
Mrs. airy Van Dommelen. for- of July 21 are as follows: Frank
Among the rcsorters at Maple- 7:50 wc arrived in front of the
merly of this city, died Friday in Visscher, speeding, $10; Arthur
wood can be found Mrs. John Vau- Saugatuckpavilion. When we hoi$i
Schrotenboer,
speeding,
$10;
WilChicago at the age of 90 years.
pell, Mr. and Mrs. Rube Tromp and in sight all the craft in the bay
Funeral serviceswere held at the liam Vanden Belt, speeding, $10; family, Mr. and Mrs. John Koophonored us by rousing salutes, with
Holland Township, cemetery Tues- Keith Edwards, crowded drivers man and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
cannon, whistles, and sirens. We
day afternoon with Rev. John Van- seat, $3; M. R. Melgrum, speeding,
Kooiker and family, Mr. and Mrs. docked at Phelps dock at 8 beltk,
derbeek, pastor of the Sixth Re- $10; Walter Hickey, stop street. $3;
Roy Champion and daughter, Mr.
formed church,officiating.
Edw. Bork, speeding, $5; N. Van- and Mrs. Joe Kooiker and family, and were dismissed; Good and Mjchaelsonbeing appointed to g<t
The Woman’s ChristianTemper- den Berg, speeding, $10; Norman Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw and fam- lanternsfor decorationof boats. We
Shepard,
di1- regarding traffic lighta,
ance Union of Ottawa county will
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. James De assembled at 3 belts and decorated
hold a convention at Grand Haven $3; John Mills, speeding, $10; Geo. Koster, all of Holland.
three of the boats. A call to oars,
on Friday, August 16th. This will Farrell, speeding, $10.
Miss Lucile Vander Werf, who to which the boys eagerly respondbe the 50th anniversary of the
Miss Florence Zylman, who is to has been attendingthe Universityof ed, and we were off in the brilliant
county organization.Mrs. Calkins be an August bride, was honored

Barcman.

&

[MYl

party at Tennessee Beach last week.
Rtremler, Mrs. g. Fisher. Mrs.
L White, Mrs. H Those attending were the Misses
Poppen. Miss Anna Stoel, Miss Jeanette Nienhuis,Anna Prins,
Hattie Stremler, Miss Henrietta •MargaretLievcnsc, Burdic NienKortman, Mrs. A. and H. Bekker.] huis, Lillian Kraai. Sena Van Dyke
and Marion Luidens.
r. Cherven. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke

were pleasantlysurprisedlast week
Wednesday evening at their home,
*82 West 26th street, the occasion
being Mrs. Wabeke’s 75th birthday
anniversary.A delicious supper was
served on the lawn, after which
games were played. An appropriate program was rendered in which
the various members of the family
took nart. Jay Wabeke, the eldest

grandchild,presented Mrs. Wabeka with a beautifulgift in behalf
of thosa present

Nearly 400 attended the annual
picnic of the West Michigan Furniture company held at the new park
near the Getz farm Saturday afternoon. Games were played and
prizes were awarded.
Cornelius Van Dyke of the Holland City State Bank is on a week’s
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L Sharpe of’Zeeare spending a few weeks at
Rock Valley, Iowa,
The Misses Martha and Jennie
Prakken are spending the week at
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Griffithof San

Mias Ruth Zylman entertained
with an aluminum shower in honor
'of her sister, Miss Florence Zylman. a bride-to-be,at their home Francisco are spending a two
159 West Btli street. Miss Zylman week’s vacation here visiting with
relative!.
received many useful gifts, after
Mrs. John Vander Schaaf of the
which games were played and
luncheon was served, Peoples State Bank k on a week’s
were the Misses vacation.
iw, Ruth Zylman, Mr. and Mrs. Parreant of South
Behd, Ind., spent the week-endat
the home of Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
BL J. Maatman of the Firat State
Fouw, J.
bank it having a week’s vacation.
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HIGH CLASS EXHIBITS*

Poultry
flTT"E

Miss VirginiaMcBride enter- members of the family took part in
a number of her college the program which was rendered
mates from Olivet college last The following childrenwere pres-

W.

Bank

HOUANDJKH. WIGHT-J

if "

COMMUNITY FAIR

HOLLAND
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HOME?

Call

The Superintendents in charge
of the Poultry Department at
the Fair promise oneof the most
complete Exhibitions up

The Mamba Duo

Quarters owned by somebody

Or

your own house,
possessed forever by you and
your family? In only a
few years the sums you would

else.

pay for rent, applied to pay-

ment for a home, will mean
a clear

title.

Bolhuis quality Lumber used

in your house
make your house

will help to
a

home.

Lumber & Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th

St.

Phone 5821

Bolhun Quality Millwork

one

and
snappy Japanese acts that never fail to enthuse
the crowds and win thim over completely with
class nnd cleveneFF. When one of the boys
jumps up a llight of steps on his head without
evti letting hib handii touch anything for support. it is easily understood why the Japs have
a reputation for being among the world’s best
professionalatliK'Us, In their act they show
some pretty robes that the boys say they
brought over from their home town in Japan
during their last visit. As a second number,
thev show what the Japanese clowns do in their
native land to create laughter, and many of the
stunts are so fast the human eye has difficulty
in

BOLHUIS

us.

>•:

tained

A

<

regular

an account with

Peoples State

Mr. and Mrs. C. Peppel, 62 West
12th street, who have been on a trip
to Wyoming. Yellowstone Park and
Kansas were called home on account of the death of her sister,

I

week with a luncheon at the Hol- ent: John Schumacher of Waterland Country chib in honor of Miss town. Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Elizabeth El son of Grand Rapids, a Mason and daughter Joan of Batbride-to-be.Those who attended tle Creek, Mrs. an l Mrs. Lawrence
were the Misses Elizabeth Elson Olsen, daughter Valta and son
and Phyllis McRae of Grand Rap- Eran, of Appleton, Wis.; Bernard,
ids; Ruth Martins of Purdue, Ind.; Max and Herbert Schumacher of
Dorothy Aikeman and Marjorie Detroit; Mr*. Amanda Liken and
Aikeman of Port Huron, and Vir- daughter Marie of Sebewaing, Mich.
ginia McBride.
Rev. H. Van Dyke, pastor of the
miscellaneousshower was Fourth Reformed church of Holiven by Mrs. Herman Bekker and land. attended the golden wedding
s;p A! Bekker in honor of Miss anniversary of his parents,Mr. and
Reka Bekker, a bride-to4)e. at the Mrs. Albert Van Dyke of Chicago.
home of the latter. Games were Among those* who enjoyed a
played and prizes were won by house party at Maeatawa Park last
.Mrs. E. Fisher, Mrs. P. New house week were the following girls: S.
and Mrs. F. Cherven. Miss Bekker Fredericks, S. Vander Mecr, K.
received a number of lovely gifts. Dykema, L. Dobben, F. Bartels,A.
A dainty two-course luncheon was Hamster. F. Hulst, M. Vork, B.
served. Those presentwere Mrs. P Voss and G. Voss.
Newhouse, Mrs. J. Havinga,Mrs.
A Poppe, Mrs. Henry Bekker, Mrs. A group of girls enjoyed a house

deposits in

income by

in-

COMMUNITY FAIR

here next year.

former state president, will be the with a miscellaneousshower at the
principalspeaker.
home of Mrs. Elmer Northuis, 255
Funeral services for Mrs. Albert West 20th street. She was the reBouwman, formerly of Holland cipient of many lovely gifts. A
wha died at Grand Haven, were program of games had been arheld last week Thursday. Interment ranged for in which Mrs. Audrey
was made in Lake Forest cemetery Herbert and Mrs. Buurman were
Those from Holland and Zeeland the prize winners. A dainty lunwho attended the funeralwere Mrs. cheon was served by the hostess.
Henry De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. Those present were: Mrs. Ira WeerJack Vanderhill and children;Mr. sing, Mrs. H. Oonk, Mrs. Audrey
and Mrs. Russell McCall, Mr. and Order, Mrs. S. Bredeweg,Mrs. S.
Mrs. Neil Pippel, Mr. and Mrs. Quigtey, Mrs. C. De Fouw, Mrs. M.
Peter Slag, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
-Jhe*’ Mrs. E. Northuis. Mrs.
Kammeraad, Dick Kammeraad and H.^TlissT'Mre.Van Order,
Miss Jennie De Young of Holland; Burrman annHhg Misses JHTth ZvlMr. and Mrs. John De Young, Mr. man. FlorenceOudman, Maibelle
and Mrs. Myron De Young, Mr. and De Fouw and Florence Zylman.
' Mrs. James Pippel and children.
Rev. William Schumacher and
Mrs. Henry Kammeraad of Zeeland, relativesheld a family reunion at
unity for about 55 years.
Lakeside Inn last week. Various!

Increase your

St. Clair.

Mrs. A.

make in an

terest.

approached over good roads where
in previous years they have been
reached with difficulty. The state
now has parks on four of the five
great lakes and Saginaw ^ay and
another is to be established on

Lake

with

account paying compound

1

•

for,

Income is what your money

at 12:45, the wind slightly stronger auxiliarysigns giving the mileage.
The new signs are somewhat smaller in size and have black figures
agaififtta white background. The
recent legislaUveenactment author
izing the construction of roads to
and through state parks will insure
a much wider popularity, for some
of these parks, which may soon be

tor Tuesday.

salary is the money

is

of those fast

to this

time. An entire building

be

will

devoted to fancy Poultry

and Pet Stock.

Watch this paper from
time to time for hundreds
of

added features that are

to be

shown.

following them.

The 45th Annual Community Fair at Holland
be the Largest Exhibition yet Attempted

Community

will

Fair, Holland, Aug. 20-23

